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•KCOND ANNUAL HOME SHOW NEW TELEPHONE OFFICE SCENE
• . O F OPENING RECEPTION

The second annnal Horse show of j . _ _ _ , \
The Telephone Company was host

to about 1.000 people on Tuesday aft-
ernoon when there new quarters In
tbV bank buildup weer opened to
the) Inspection of the public Ex~
change Manager Harold Davis ably
assisted by numerous other officials
of the company, welcomed the visit-
ors and escorted them through jtbe
building. The entire mechanism of
the plant was explained in detail and
the local subscribers got an inside
look as to the workings of the plant.
On entering the building, the first
floor contains about 1,200 wires, each
representing a line, which are hooked
up on huge steel frames. From these
frames the wires run directly to the
switch board located on the second
floor, where the operator plugs in to
answer your call. The number 11
switch board, the most modern of its

the Watertown Riding and Country
club, Inc., will be held at the club
grounds on Nortbfleld road In Wat-
ertown, on 8aturday. Sept 8. Some
of the best horses In this section
of the state are expected to be n-
tered.

Suitable trophies, cups or ribbons
will be awarded. The first exercise
will begin at 10:80 a. m.

Frank Hodson la chairman of the
•bow committee and the other mem-
bers of It are: Secretary and treas-
urr, S. K. Plume, Leonard R. Carley,
B. L. Hemlnway, Jr., T. I. Drlggs,
8. H. Pery, Charles Sherwood. Dr.
If. Heminway Merriman Is presi-
dent of the organisation and the
other officers are: Vice president,
Leonard R. Carley; scrtary, Ter-
rence F. Carmody; treasurer, Charles
Sherwood; superintendent, Samuel
Belcher.

The directors are Dr. M. Hemin-
way Merriman, Leonard R. Carfey,
Terrence F. Carmody, Theodore 1.
Drlggs, Charles R. ^Buckingham,
Buel H. Hemlnway,. Jr., Charles
Sherwood and Frank Hodson.

The events are scheduled as fol-
lows:

Class I —No Entry Fee—Best
groomed horse on the field to be
shown In hand by groom. Premiums
fS and ribbons.

Class II—No Entry Fee—Best pair
of draft horses. : Premiums—$5 and
ribbons.

Class HI—No Entry Fee —Best
type draft horse .to be shown in
hand.' Premiums—15 and ribbons.

Class IV—Horses suitable for polo
mounts. Speed and handiness to
count Trophy and ribbons.
1 p. m.

Class VI—Novice five gaited sad-
dle trophy and ribbons. , '. ,

Class VII—Three gaited saddle
horses under 15.2. Trophy and rib-
bone.

Class VUI—President's cup. Horse-
to show any three gaits. To be rid-
den by boy or girl under 16 years.
Parent must be club member. Horse-
manship alone to be Judged. Cup

„ and ribbons.
«}jsjeiass IX—Three gaited combina-
tion ride and drive horses. First

• shown to appropriate vehicle then
to be hitched in 'the ring and judged
under saddle at walk, trot and canter.
Trophy and ribbons.

Class X—Jumping open to all.
Jumps not to exceed four feet. Per-
formance only to count. Trophy and
ribbons, .

Class XI—Three gaited saddle
horses. Open. Trophy and ribbons.

Class XII—Five gaited saddle
horses. Open. Trophy and ribbons.

Class XIII—No entry fee.—Special,
the White trophy for club members
only. Club members please note the
conditions. -

Class XIV—Five gaited combina-
tion ride and drive horses. First
shown to appropriate vehicle then
to be unhitched In the. ring and

; judged under saddle at five gaits.
Trophy and- ribbons.

•Glass XV—Three gaited saddle
horses, any height, to be ridden by

- lady. Trophy and.ribbons.
Class XVI—Jumping open to. all.

Jumps not to exceed four feet. .Style
and manners to count. Trophy and
ribbons.

Class XVII—Road hack. Over 14.2.
Must show a good square' walk with
loose rein, fast trot, slow canter and
hard gallop. Trophy and ribbons.

Class XVIII—Harness class. Qual
it y, style and speed to count. The

WHO'S WHO THIS WEEK

TWO OOLLAJtt PER Y E A *

Mrs. Henry Mattoon and children
and Miss Carrie Bush have returned
after a visit with relatives at Long
Island, N.Y.

Post Office Inspector R. A. Ed-
munds of Bridgeport was in town
Wednesday on business.

T. J. Harty of North street Is
spending the week-end with his fam-
ily at Narraganset Pier, R. I.

Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Murray of
Lyndhurst, N. J. were recent visitors
with Mrs. Mary Flynn of Highland
avenue.

AN ANSWERTO IDA M. TARBELL, WOMAN'S NAME ON JURY LIST
STIRS'COMMENT

Writing adversely on prohibition

C. A. Hollister of Woodruff avenue
Is enjoying a motor trip through
Maine and Canada.

Leo Hanning is visiting friends at
Esoims, N. Y. •->'"

Horace I). Taft, headmaster at
the Taft School, who has been spend-
ing the summer at Polnte a Pic,
Canada, will return on Tuesday.

Albert Schwentuly of Highland;
avenue is entertaining his parents heard f bj'nd tigers U * < » M U k e

In the June number of the Delinea-
tor; Ida M. Tarbell makes statements
now being quoted by some of the
wet newspapers. A single reading
of the article, however, shows that
Miss Tarbell's claims are based on
superficial rather than on deep
thought.

Miss Tarbell's article Is based on
a few incidents; she has seen Pull-
man porters whom she suspects of
drinking on duty; one porter was
drank; some travelers on trains

hi

Watertown almost had a woman
juror yesterday when the name of
a Watertown woman was received
at the office of the clerk of the
court of common pleas as one of toe
24 prospective jurors,from that town
for the coming year. The state
law does not permit women to serve
on juries and the discovery of the
name of Carrie A. Bush among the
jury list caused considerable com-
ment at the court.

Each town and city in the court

from New York city.
The annual Field Day of the Wat-

ertown Civic Union will be held
on Saturday, September 8th.

kind known, can accommodate ten! FIELD DAY AT PLAYGROUND
operators, giving better service than I "m~~
ever before accorded Watertown sub-' One of the feature days which
scrlbers. The rest room, equipped
with a luxuriously overstuffed three
piece living room suite, adds a home
like appearance to the office. The
rest room also is equipped with floor
lamps, tables and other articles
which add to the comfort of the
room. The ktlchen also received a
thorough inspection by the large
crowd and the local operators should
not go hungry for lack of utensils
and facilities in order to prepare a
meal.

Everything considered, the local
exchange can boast of one of the
most modern offices in the state, and
one for Watertown to be proud of.
The rest room was very prettily dec-
orated with floral tributes received
from patrons of the local exchange,
congratulating the company on the
splendid office given Watertown sub-
scribers. The following contributed
floral pieces: The Watertown Trust
Co., the Watertown Manufacturing
Co., Mrs. H. H. Hemlnway, Mrs. F.
L. Morway, Miss Carrie E. Lewis,
and the' local operators of the ex-
change. •

SCHOOLS OPEN SEPTEMBER 5.

Public schools of the village will
open three weeks from Wednesday,
Sept. 5, and will close Dec. 21 for
the fall term. There will be five
holidays during the term. 1. e. tea-
chers' convention day, Armistice day,
Thanksgiving day and the day follow
Ing; and one visiting day.

Supt. of schools Gordon C. Swift
has just returned to town after sev-
eral weeks spent in Pennsylvania!
and the West. He has just an-
nounced the following list of tea-
chers for the town schools:

South school—Miss Luella E. Les-
lie, principal; Miss Frances Grlffen.
grade 8; Miss Alice Thompson,
grade 8; Miss Lois Lowrey, grade
7; Miss Isabel MacKerracher, grade
7; MJss Marion Wells, grade 7;
Miss 'Catherine Scanlon, grade 6;
Miss Josephine HparBt, /grade, 6;
Miss Sevia C. Nelson, grade 5; Miss
Mary Donahue, grade 5; Miss Eliz-
abeth Moss, grade S; Miss Ruth
Strockbine, grade 4; Miss Ellen Bird,
grade 4; Miss Mabel Casey, grade
4; Miss Mary Logan, grade 3; Miss
Goldie Gordon, grade 3; Miss Ger-
trude Fitzpatrlck. grade 2; Miss Min-
nie Mitchell, grade 2; Miss Lois Doo-
little, grade 1; Miss Grace E. Norrls,
grade 1; Miss Alice Briggs, kinder-
garten.

Polk school—Miss Amelia Throop;
principal, grade 3; Miss Anna Scan-
lon, grade 2; Miss Marion Lyon,

appeals strongly to the older child-
ren who iattend playgrounds was
held Tuesday afternoon when the
playground Held day took place.

Among the winners In the events
held were:
Running high jump

1st Homer Soules
2nd W. Gumming

Peanut race for girls In three divi-
sions:
Seniors
1st Lucy Gelinus
2nd Alice Collins

Juniors
1st Daisy Dillon
2nd Doris COIHUB

Small girls
1st Dorothy Kaschak
2nd Jean Mitchell

Potato race lor boys:
Senior . '
1st Homer Soules
2nd Raymond Plchette

junior
1st W. Cummings
2nd F. Adenson

Small boys '
1st Billy Bronsoh
2nd. Rosa Pichette

Potato race for jsirls:
. Senior

1st Dorothy Wookey • "
2nd Lucy Gellnua

Junior
1st Josephine Dillon
2nd Lillian Bellerive.

Small . girls.
1st Daisy Dillon •••( . .
2nd Blanche Deziel

Baby division
1st Isabelle McGoklrlch
2nd Dones Collins

Three legged race for boys:
1st John Cadden

Harold Fogelstrom
2nd Homer Soules*

Willard Boiney
50 yard dash for girls:
Senior
1st Dorothy Wookey
2nd Dorothy Loomis

Junior
1st Daisy Dillon
2nd Semone Pichette

5D yard dash for boys: .
Senior
1st Wlllard Boiney
2nd Wilfred Bellerlve

Junior
1st Fred Anderson
2nd Raymond Pichette
The judges were Mrs. Merretf

winner of this class to be judged grade 1; Miss Helen Richards, Kin-
champion driving horse of the show.
Trophy, and ribbons.

Class XIX—Championship clas? Tor
five gaited saddle horses which have
won first or second ribbons in this
show. .'Cup and ribbons.

Class XX—Championship class for
three gaited saddle horses which
have won first or second ribbons in
this show. Cup and ribbons.

THE 8MITH8TRATON 8CRAP

Tli- controversy between Rev. Dr.
John Roach Straton and Governor
Smith recently passed the melo-
drama stage and entered the comedy
clans. The two distinguished con-
troversialists before getting into the
final-, have been arguing about the
preliminaries. They differed as to
the proper place to present their lit-
tle dialogue. The Governor has in>
stated that the debate be held in Dr.
Strain's church, where the pastor
made hi* charges, while the clergy-
man wanted a bigger place than the
one \h: usually preaches in, even Bug-
gestiM,' Madison Square Garden. Just
as it' appeared necessary to submit
the matter to arbitration, Dr. StTaton
yielded and will meet Governor
Smith In Calvary Baptist Church,
unless the church authorities pre-
vent.

The question of a place for the
debate, regarding which the Gover-
nor and the pastor have been, at
odds, wasn't worth arguing about
anyway. It isn't a vital point be-
cause the size of the Immediate audi-
ence is of little Importance. The
army of voters will be reached by
radio and Governor Smith ifr
Straton might just as well get by
themselves In some quiet spot and
talk into the microphone while hav-
ing at hand a supply of cooling sum-
mer drinks coming within the Vol
stead law. Why go to the expense
of'hiring a hall? Of course the rev-
erend doctor wasn't hinting at 1924
when he suggested Madison Square
Garden as the scene of the duel, for
It isn't the same historic place and
besides it wouldn't bring back the
good. old days ' of four years ago
without the announcement of those
twenty-four votes for Oscar W. Un-
derwood.

But isn't the New York clergyman
taking himself a bit seriously in sug-
gesting that a candidate for the Pres-
idency make a debating tour of the
South with him? Does Dr. Straton
imagine that he is Herbert Hoover?
Our guess is . that Governor'Smith
will have plenty to occupy hia time
without wandering around the coun-
try with a self-appointed spokesman
for the opposition. Let the candidate
send "Jimmy" Walker with Dr. Strat-
on on a country-wide tour, even If
New York would suffer from their
absence. To be sure it would be a

Hemlnway, Mrs. L. R. Carley and
Mrs.: Edwin English.

BABY SHOW

In spite of the warm weather
Wednesday afternoon forty-four
babies were entered in hte Com-
munity baby show at the playground.

The babies were weighed and age
and weight recorded by the nurses
in charge, Miss Mary Mattoon and
Miss Frances Lowry. Prizes were
awarded for the. heaviest baby in
each class, under one year,
Charles Brasche 22 lbs. 8 oz., under
two years Edward Mack 27 lb.-, un-
der three years Henrietta Capes 35
lb. Prizes were also given to the
best natured baby, two little ladies
contesting this honor, Jean Char-
trand and Margaret Jane Atwood.
The most friendly baby was Bar-

' bara Gee and the youngest Lorranie
Hurlburt. . /

Btuinea* Combine* Old
'. The origin of corporations has
been attributed to the Romans, but
they are said to have existed.In
Greece In 504 B. C, hi Phoenicia
800 B.C., and In Babylonia 200
B.C.

dergarten.
Falls avenue school—Miss Kath-

ryn Galvin, grade 1.
Wlnnomaug school'—Miss Helen

Hartnett; French Mountain school—
Miss Jeanette Parker; Guernseytown
school—Miss Helen Anderson; Link-
field school—Miss Ellen Wollen-
haupht; Nova Scotia school—Miss
Catherine Crean.

Baldwin school—W. H. Cook, prin-
cipal; high school—Miss. Louise G.
Fen I on, mathematics; Miss Edith
Robinson, history and .economises;
Miss Colleta Barrett, Latin; Calvin
Smith, English; Miss WHna Mar-
shall, French; Miss Edith Hanning-
ton, English and History; Miss Mar-.
Jorle Turner,-commercial; Alfred
DeLand, science.

Miss L. Estelle Whiteslde, grade
8; Mrs. May Lewis Morway, grade
7; Miss Mildred Kempton. grade
6; Miss Daisy Palmer, grade 5; Miss
Elsel Root,' grade 5; Miss Leona
Klelty, grade 4; Miss Maude Mit-
chell, grade 3; MISB Blanch Wood-
ward, grade 2; Miss <Mary Kearie,
grade 1; Mrs. Bessie Hewitt, grade

Special teachers are: Miss H.
Louise Johnson, music and drawing,
Mrs. Sarah Deely, household arts;
Miss Margaret Burns, nurse. '

THE MAN OF THE HOUR

The particular genius of Hoover
lies in the decernment and appropri-
ate application of practical methods,
whereby workabilities are converted
into actualities. The needs of the
situation are first measured, the hu-
man and material factors are classi-
fied and appraised, then the most
effective mode of solution is applied.

The method of approach must be
suited to the circumstances of the
problem. To use a military analogy,
some of the.problems of modern so-
ciety need to be faced by a frontal
attack, others must be outflanked,
still others must be reduced by attri-
tion. With a particular problem,
one form of attack might fail while
another would succeed, just as in
war.

a list of men who are subject to
jury duty during the year. Through
lome oversight or lack of knowledge
>f the law the Watertown woman's

name was on the "list sent down from
the Litcbfield county town. Her
name will be removed and the name
of a male resident of Watertown
iUbstituted.

the skill of an Ida Tarbell to work
up a case against prohibition on
these meager facts; but in her own
article thia well-known woman writ-
er makes one admission which up-
sets her entire attack on the efficacy
of the dry laws. She' says prohibi-
tion "has made for the steadiness
and efficiency- of labor." She might
have added many other classes.
Without a quiver, she declares that
organized labor has asked fbr a
return of beer and light wines, over
looking the fact that the largest
labor organizations have endorsed
prohibition and almost demand its
observance on the part ot ltd mem'
hers. The "demand1' for beer, of
course, is ui-centuated by the paid
labor lobbyists, %ruong them th«
agents of th>- brewery workers and
it is noticeable that no. part of this
"demand" to voiced by the workers'
wives and children who nowadays
are experiencing the benefit o'f a
pay envelope brought home intact
on pay days. .

ONLY EFFECTIVE WAY
Prohibition I* .not a law to "make

people good;" it is a law to prohibit
the manufacture, sale, transports
tion, importation and exportation or
Intoxicants. It was written Into the

too powerful "and too inexpressibly
corrupt for. the good of. America.
This view had . been reached after
forty years of educational work by
the Woman's Christian Temperance
Union and slmlliar organizations of
people who were convinced that al-
coholic llmior Is an unmitigated evil
personalty. :>e.:Ully and economical'
ly. After trying every possible, ex
periment—pledge signing, local op-
tion, state-wide prohibition and gov-
ernment sale as represented by- the
dispensary system—tin- penple pf
this country decided I Mat eompletp
prohibition of the liquor traffic is
the only effective way of dealing
with the problem. After prohibition
Comes enforcement and the benefits
of prohibition are in direct propor
tlon to the thoroughness of enforce-
ment!

Miss Tarbell is a high light In
current literature; and so is Booth
Tarkington who, In the Saturday
Evening Post of June 2, almost co
Incident with Miss Tarbell's article,
had this to say about the saloons:

"Like the body of a man afflicted
from scalp to toe the body politic
had the saloon running dangerously
and visibly in every part; and al
though many years were needed
to prepare for the final- operation
of removal it 'seems Incredible now
that the Infection could have been

great personal sacrifice for Walker I utaHected so quickly, leaving bu
and Straton. hating the limelight as ,•"••» surreptitious and sporadic tnt
th-y do, to take such a trip. But ««* i i s t h e speakeasy,
perhaps they hate it only when It I ' ™ »8,» brilliant e.litorial will.-
Isn't turned On them.selves.-Hartford '» ili.-.MInneapo Is Journal puts it
Courant, August 12.

EXHIBITION OF MODERN ART

. Because many people are askinir,
"What, la modern art'.'" there, is to be
luld at the Gun 11 Memorial Library
a 1 Washington a small exhibition
which) will attempt to show, by nec-
essarily limited means, what is be-
hig done in the modern manner in
architecture and the decorative arts.

Examples- will be shown of builil-
i:.i;s, wall naper, textiles, pottery,
class, metal work, ^pri!^ing, book-
liindlng, etc., representing contemp-
orary, work in this country and in
I-.'urope.

The exhibition will be on view
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Aug-
tin 16,17. and 18, from 2 to 6. D. S. T.

In his manifold experiences in and j A s it ia intended to be purely educa-
wlth business Hoover has proved

And Water So Handy
The human body Is a water-

cooled mnchlne; therefore, use
water externally. Internally and
eternally.—Dr. F M. Register.

himself an exceptional judge of the
choice of attack. Hoover Is a man
not of theory, but of practice. Most
of the problems of our age do not
need new mathematics or econo-
mics; they need the intelligent ap-
plication of known laws and familiar
experiences. Also, they require un-
remttting effort, and qualities of
leadership which Hoover has, ,

in knowledge of administration of
executive functions, ot world prob-
lems, of problems of internal
administration connected with all
sections of the United States, floods,
agriculture, commerce, transporta-
tion, mining, shipping, manufacture,
hydro-electrical power, problems,
vast engineering problems, connect'

t lonal in character, no admission will
!>.•• charged.

For years the party platforms. Re-
publican and Demacratlc. have ex-
hibited a tendency to avoid plain
; peaking on controversial questioaa
and to lapse into intentional obscur-
ity, Intentional ambiguity and inten-
tional pussy-footing.—Hartford Cour-
ant

ed with the development of America
and also In foreign problems, Secre-
tary Hoover seems to be tlu» np-
polnted man of the hour—By Geoige stoppei
H. Lorimer, Ed Sat'y Evening Po,t.' people

"The people of America outlawei
tlif liquor traffic bccaues it would
not obey any law. Saloons ran open
iifirr hours and on Sundays; the;
sold to drunks, most' of them soli
to minors, harbored gambling am
vice and ignored other requirement
of law,"

The Old Days
Miss Tarbell supports her crit

cism of prohibition with sivera
mild stories about drinking, whlc
an> almost nothing in contrast to tin
sii:Ins she could have seen in thi
bars and back rooms of the snloo
days. Closing the saloons has drl
veil considerable vice and drunk
r>nn>'ss to the open: anil while some
of it is conspicuous there is no'
\-i.v little of it in contrast to the
ii:iv> when, for instance, there were
t\v.. solid blocks of saloons on Ash-
la nil Avenue, Chicago, in front of
tin- stockyards'-entrance; and when,
ii.- Commander Kvanweline Booth
>»yt. there were "flop houses" for
ii run ken women in the purlieu of
Xi-w York.

The women of'the country want to
be rid of liquor, legal and illegal.
Prohibition is young yet and too
much cannot be expected ^f It, e s -
pecially when an enormously /rich
liquor interest in the whiskey and
wine producing countries is ftirnish-
inu the sinews of a'wet propaganda
campaign.

iiy what stretch of imagination
can Miss Tarbell believe that boot-

of whiskey would stop if
we had beer ami wine7 It has not
stopped in Canada, wheie the liquor

started out to be satisfied

o/the

LOWDEN THE POOREST LO8ER

The fact 1B that, following the
unwritten rules of the game, all the
anti-Hoover group'are" in line with
one notable exception—Frank O.
Lowden. Ostensibly, Lowden was.
Hoover's real contention rival. He
was not cheated out of the nomin-
ation, but licked about as fairly as
any candidate could be licked, in
that sort of fight. Not only has
here not come 110m Mr. Lowden

the customary congratulatory mes-
sage trpm loser to winner, but the
report was printed he soon, would
confer with Gov. Smith and prob-
ably support him. It looks as though
Mr. Lowden wanted to go down an
he poorest loser in political history.

He is. apparently out to beat the Mc-
Adoo record without anything lik*
McAiloo's excuse.—Frank Kemp in
Baltimore Sun.

ntoxicatlng alLtthe time aad with
his movement Mf-a diatine*, attempt
o reopen the old saloons. Before

prohibition, in one of our large
cities, an investigator, found 205
dance halls where liquor was sold
openly to minors all night; and in
the same city another investigator
found on three streets J45 taloons
which sold liquor'%*-minors and
contributed to the delinquency of
'ourteen thousand girls every twen-
ty-four hoursi • This was repeated
everywhere.

In those days practically every
drinkiug place had its "ladies" en-
trance to which the boys and girls
went with cans, to get beer; women
of all ages entered anil drank all
they wunted. The saloons were
open all day and all night in many
cities. When it was first demanded
that they close Sundays the saloon-
keepers raised the cry of injured
"personal liberty",'1 a cry which
started with the Whisky Rebeelion In
1793. When it was demanded that
saloons quit selling to boys and girls
the advocates of this decency were
branded as blue-nosed reformers,
and as the reform progressed the li-
quor men endeavored to repeal or
nullify the law against liquor sales
to minors.

Women Want Prohibition
The 'women of merlca want pro-

hibition and they want it enforced.
They are opposed to liquor, legal
or illegal. Having made an outlaw
of the liquor business they will not
brook any Interference with their
work.

If there is any doubt as to just
where the women, stand on prohibi-
tion, , an editorial^ in the Ladles'
Home Journal may be illuminating:

"Ther.e must be no let down In
prohibition sentiment or in the act-
ive support, of these worthy organi-
zations that have borne most or
the burden of the fight In years
past." /

"Tlie wets, so called, meaning
chiefly the beer and.'whisky inter-
ests, who yearn for'the days when
they frei'ly and legally dug drunk-
ards' graves with a golden spade,
as th*» sayinp was,, are still power-
ful and: wealthy . They number
among their friends and coadjutors
thousands of politicians. ' They are
supported by some great newspap?
ers for reasons of policy- best known
to their proprietors. They make
great sport Of the drys—be they
men or women—as crunks, and fan-
atics. T-liey juggle anil garble stat-
istics.ylnvert and distort facts, over-
looking always that' great and bless-loki

1/eed/essenlial to the well being of
tKe human race—a happy and con-
tented honip for every member of
the family. There are twenty-five
million such homes In our country,
and not one of them ever had hap-
pinnega or contentment come to It
in the shape of alcohol. This every
woman knows. And, knowing It,
let every woman keep in the fight
to save prohibition to the only coun-
try In the world that has the moral
coinage to write prohibition Into Its
constitution."—From the "Union Sig-
nal," official publication of the Na-
tional W C. T. U.

„ /
/

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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P U N M M WEACOHSSUM A PARADISE FOR BIG AIR PtULY FOR SENATORSFOR 5 ARMY FIELDSOVER GRAMD CANYON COVERS WIDE RANGE
Katie to Gat

Forty Y
Vlttt .

Salt Lake a*.-**** the predpl-
tone m i l s of the Grand canyon. 380
•l ies north of Flagstaff, t********
appears from afar to b e . s t a l e r w *
derweb gradually to being stretched
across the top of the great chasm.

Ihte web is actually • massive
.tmctare ot steel designed to be the
blgnest highway bridge m the world.
The height from the waters ol we
Colorado river to the roadway grad*
Is 467 feet. . .

Completion of the big span about
September 1. and of the approaches
about January 1.1829. will brtoilDto
communication two vast regions hith-
erto inaccessible to each other except
by wny of a river ferry and a danger-
ous strip of mountain road.

The new route will eliminate the
historic Lee's ferry, which has been
in «ervlce since 1872, six miles above
the site of the bridge, where John
Doyle Lee built a cabin and acquired
the ferry rights formerly poisessed by
the Mormon church.

Lee's first ferry was a clumsy af-
fair, the first more serviceable boat
being constructed In 1873 by John L.
Blythe. This was a barge. 20 by «J
feet, capable of carrying two loaded
wagons and teams. . . , ' . .

After changing hands several times
the ferry and all rights were acquired
by Coconlno county, Arts* wblcb now
operates It under toll.

The new highway structure opens
up a region that Is little known to
tourists and In which travel has been
for the most part limited to traders
and Indians. A strip of painted des-
ert lies along one side, between Flag-
staff and the bridge, and on the Utah
side are the Bryce canyon, the Kalbab
National forest, Cedar Brakes. Zlpn
National park and the scenic beauty
of the Grand canyon Itself.

The main span la a deck arch or
618 feet, the arch being of the three-
hinge type, with battered trusses de-
signed with reversal stresses for canti-
lever erection. The bridge will be 833
feet long. • \ •

Habit.
Popular Food Fish.

Transplanting Glands
Fails to Renew Youth

Chicago.—Chemists and physiolo-
gists of the University of Chicago,
after experimenting for years with
tland transplanting to recreate youth
or prolong Ufe, hnve concluded that
It cannot be done.

The only successes attained in part

. Wadi—Whrn yo« « t
•almon this summer yon may wonder
whence comes this food flsh. J t to
atill a question mark. Salmon Ufa to
the Pacific ocean is still a mystery.

How does the salmon fry tod Its
way to t M feeding grounds to the salt
seat Where does It learn to return
again to the parent atreem, or one
contiguous thereto, aa It baa been
proved many of them dot Where are
these feeding grounds of the vast sil-
ver hordes that cone up yearly to
summer from their home In the deep?
How far do they travel, going or com-
IngT What do they live upon?

No one knows, exactly, bat some
farts have been ascertained.

The salmon domain to almost Incal-
culable In Its Immensity. They range
all the way from Monterey, Calif., as
far northward as the Arctic circle and
even as far easterly on the top of the
world as the Mackenzie river on the
American side and from Japan to the
northernmost streams of 8lbsria on
the Aslallc seaboard of the Pacific.
It to generally believed that the young
of salmon lay off the continental pla-
teau to a depth of about 100 fathoms
and find their feeding grounds there.

Food a Mystery.
Just w,hat they feed on never has

I been ascertained, but the king and a
few species of salmon when the old
home movement Is at Its tenlth—
shortly before they reach the river
mouths—will snap at a spoon troll
with avidity. Trolling for these big
flsh Is an Industry along the coast from
Seward, Alaska, to the Columbia river.

With the exception of those caught
near the confluence of the rivers with
salt water, salmon—like shad, herring,
mackerel and other migratory fishes
ore never found at sea. They Just
vanish. '

When salmon fry go to sea that is
the last seen of them. But when the
onshore Invasion of mature salmon
commence It begins to the westward
along the Aleutian Islands, because
there they are found and netted early
In May. Canning companies In operat-
ing floating canneries plan to leave
port In time to reach the northern
haunts of salmon and take some of the
first comers. They are fat, heavy and
well meated.

The large thirty-pound king salmon
come first and are followed by tne

Washington.—Fish that dlrnb
crawl on land, reptiles, birds, insects,
m l | m . . . i . god plants, many of them
new to science, «re making Slam a
collector's paradise for Dr. Hugh M.
Smith, honorary curator of aowogy of
the National museum.

Doctor Smith, who formerly
United States comlsstoner of
is DOW director of fisheries for the
Siamese government and has been able
In the last few years to send many
valuable natural history specimens to
the Smithsonian institution, which su-
pervises the museum.

His own house and garden hi Bang-
kok have proved excellent places for
collecting amphibians and reptiles. A
tree near bis veranda Is the borne of
a green bamboo snake, and his pond
Is a resort for water snakes, which
feed on the fleb and amphibians that
come there to breed. The house it-
self has Its reptile invaders, little soft
bodied llxajrds called "house geckos,*'
which take up their abode wherever
moths are attracted by lights.

Many of his specimens are drawn
from the numerous odd forms of fish
that thrive In Shun, where the, dry
season have forced them to adapt
themselves to, withstand its rigors.
Some, as described by Doris M. Coch-
ran, assistant curator of the division
of reptiles and batrachlans of the mu-
seum, spend as long as four months
In damp soil. •

As a result, fishing in Slam often
resembles the old-fashioned method of
placer mining, the popular "serpent
beads" being dug out of dried-up

Washington.—The Army Air Corps
within the next few months I f t o la-
stall radio-beacon stations at Mitchell
Field, I* L, and at Its fields In San
Francisco, Ban Antonio, Unlontown,
Pa- Dayton, Ohio, and here. At pres-
ent It has beacons only at Panama
HÎ I Hawaii.

•This was announced by ft*. Trnber

will

sockeye,or red salmon. Soon after they
appear In Cook's. Inlet near Anchorage,

were~wltt7lower animals, where glands I then hi Prince William sound off Brit
werewiu. . . . t r a M . l g n Columbia. Along the coast from
ptanteVBut this was not effective. jOne to July, salmon appear lnregu-
P " T I B. Luckbardt of the depart-] , . r cycle, of v a r i o u s - p e d e s . ^ A u -D
ment of physiology to skeptical ns to

expert-

lar cy
gust,' Puget sound, the Fraser river

I and other streams are nUedjjwlth the

marshes from a depth of two or three
feet . ' . , • .

The climbing perch to described as
ihe most remarkable of the flsh In this
class. It can climb steep canal banks
with Its tall and large pectoral fins
and goes overland from one body of
water to another, traveling as fast ae
a man walking slowly. This variety
also to popular In the markets, being
sold alive In moist baskets.

Bathing Costumes Now
Worry Italian Police

Rome.—Just how far women bathers
may go In exhibiting their legs, arms
and necks this season in Italy to a
difficult problem which has Just been
put up to the various prefects and
police authorities of the country.

A decree has been Issued to the pre-
fects stating that "only bathing cos-
tumes which do not offend decency
may be worn at seaside resorts." The |
order does not attempt to fix any rule
of what constitutes decency, but
leaves the matter to the local authori-
ties, some of whom naturally will be

Davlson, assistant secretary, of war
for air, following his return from an
Inspection trip of Army Air Corps
activities at Dsyton and other points
In the West. He also told of prog-
ress being made with other devices
for the safety of flying.

-The six beacons," he said, "win
provide several combinations of air-
ways that will be undisturbed by
clouds and proof against fog. The
beam of the radio beacon can, like a
searchlight, be thrown In any direc-
tion and can be made In lengths that
vary from less than 100 to nearly
2.000 miles.

Flier Is Qulded by Letters.
"The radio beacon sends three sig-

nals which run parallel to each other,
like fingers extended from a hand.
When the pilot to on his exact course
he hears the letter T.'" If he swings
to the right or left It changes to 'N
or 'A.' In other words, if the weath-
er to such that he cannot see, the
pilot flies by ear.

•'Any plane equipped with a radio
set can hear the signals. The pilot
need not even be an expert, because

once heard, to easily re-
my visit to Dayton,

to be the Urges*
ever posted for a *
w l * competition In the M »
air races and aeronautical s
to be stags* u l

A sextet of transcontinental air dar-
bies will feature the meet,

Heading the group to the
to Los Angeles free-foMll
race. Total prises for this event will

Washlngtosu-John Man. • «*•>
«ired negro, for forty yean the fa,
write barber of the United
^ _ _ _ « _ •M^Ma^hs^sV a\*t \

ehnrch-as a sMe Una.
time he baa wanted to toad the
tors In prayer. «nd when J*****

w reconvenes In December ha will
get ate heart's desire.

John-they call him Bishop on Cap-
itol hill—to pastor emeritus of the
Holiness church, and senators are oc-
casionally members of his congrega-

ong them waa President
Harding. Nearly all have beard bis

is In a pew at his church or
la his barber chair.

Thankful for His Chance.
A senator from a western state

__ Mew lor* to Los
flight win be open only to <
The remit will be determined by
elapsed time and the race will be con-
ducted through controls. The purse
will aggregate $40,000.

Ten thousand dollars * t » l j . _ w .
to the winner of the Derby from wmo- m t o e d W m ^ o t h e r a*, be *Ould
sor, Canada, to Los Angeles, open » toTe ^ waMt taTlte W n i w l e B d to

Canadians only. prayer. John to thankful for this, be
A similar sum will go to the plane ^ ^ t e J | f h o w te a i m t i ^ o n l ,

which finishes first In the Psn-Amen- \otbw c n t t n c e b e ever bad to pray In
can race, from Mexico City.

Other events Include two California
air races from the San m a d a m bay
region to Los Angeles, ^f"06.*™"1"
contests, endurance record flights,
type, of speed races around pylons,
parachute Jumping, pursuit races, and
a number of special events for army, |

the code,
membered. On

senate. It was a year or two ago
the regular chaplain was ab-
The bishop was called, but bad

| left his barber shop a few momenta
before.

i,yco v* .*«*» - . "I'll never forget that," John
parachute Jumping, pursuit races, ana - I t W M t h e w o r i t p l e c e o f l 0 c k r v P
a number of special events for army, I h u d i b n t . k n e w another chance
navy, and National Guard flyera. . Would come to me some day. I've

On the date of the finish of the K ^ w a l t i l l g f o r t y y e m tOt It, yon
New • York - to - Los Angeles nonstop f
flight "Famous Flyers' day" will be ^
observed. It to expected that Orviuei fl wvt iMM>w mmmm — , . _ _ _ - . —
Wright and most of the transoceanic, d o m e o f tbe capital with a dlgtilty

- and navy | ^ n a U e , , ^ Dy any of his patrons.
Only members of the senate have the

J o l m g I m g p r e g l d e , mtT biM tiny
barber shop under the

d l l
round-the-world and army
flyers will be present

I flew on the radio beacon and the
steady T bura-K was easily rec-
ognised from the other signals.

"Army Air Corps engineers are do-
ing all they can to lessen the handi-
caps of pilots who fly In bad weather.
Two Important experiments in that
connection are the new landing al-
timeter and a system of leader cables.
The new altimeter differs from the
old-time Instrument In that It gives
the exact distance between a plane
and ground objects.

"The value of this new height re-
devlce becomes apparent

ders the fix in which
:ve found themselves when

or In trying to land In fog

cording
one

flying,flying, or In trying to
or at night It must be remembered
that the old-time altimeter works by
atmospheric pressure. Its wsro to at
sea-level,'but a pilot who flies 1,000
feet above
have

glands available for such work are
from other animals. The moment we
Introduce a gland of one species Into
a gland of another, we bring about a
peculiar biological action."

Dr. Carl Moore, directing research
along these lines In the zoological
laboratories; to a pessimist

"I don't say that gland transplant-
Ing never will be done effectively, but
rather that it.never has been accom-
plished," he said.

"It Is perfectly true that a trans-
planted gland will live for a while,
but It is equally true that it will not
grow or renew Its functions. Thereto
not the proper blood circulation'
through the whole gland to feed It
and keep It alive."

Children Find 800 Coins
Buried in Stone Jug

Zuldlaren, Holland.—Children play-
Ing on the excavated site of a new
hospital here found an ancient stone
Jug containing 800 coins, mostly of the
year 1568.

Archeologlsts believe the treasure
was buried at the time when the duke
of Alva. the Spanish "bloody" gov-
ernor. Imposed a capital levy on the
inhabitants of the Netherlands, which
was one of the causes of the Eighty
Tears' war.

Begun under William the Silent, it
led to the emancipation of Holland
from the Spanish yoke, and the. es-
tablishment, of the House of Orange
as the Dutch dynasty.

salmon runs.
Check Their Return.

By tagging six or eight-inch salmon
fry before releasing them from hatch-
eries the fisheries bureau has been
able to check the return of many spe-
cies of these fish. Even in mldocean
an occasional tagged salmon has been
taken In herring or mackerel nets, but
little light has been added to Its Ufe
of three to four years' absence^

Most salmon experts believe the
Alaska and west coast fish are en-
dowed with a sense the human does
not possess, Their theory Is that when
the off-shore movement commences
salmon scent fresh water from afar
and follow the scent until either they
enter the stream of tueir nativity or
one very close to It

A distinct difference between the
Atlantic and Pacific salmon is that the
former after spawning in fresh water
returns to the sea, while the Pacific
salmon, after making arrangements for

myriad reproduction of Its kind,
dies. Once It leaves its feeding
grounds in the salt water salmon takes
no food, and In fact, It Is believed to
become Incapable of eating. On rare
occasions, mole s»ver salmon will take
n trout fly and steel head salmon will
bite at salmon eggs In late winter.'

Elaborate plans are being worked
out along the Pacific coast fishing
I,orts. sponsored by the fisherlra bu-
reau, for more accurate.knowledge of
Bdlmon..

tie,
more strict than others.

The regulation does, however, es-
tablish some very definite rules on
social conduct at summer beaches.

Dancing In public in bathing cos-
tumes, bath robe, or pajamas is for-
bidden by the degree, which states
that "dancing Is only' allowed for per-
sons completely dressed."

'Tenderfoot" Strikes
Pay Dirt in Old Mines

Shbshone, Calltr-Henry von PlelkU;
a Heidelberg student who arrived In
this district a few months ago rating
a "tenderfoot" now to credited locally
with knowing something about min-
ing.

that level actually may
only fifty-foot clearance be-
hlmself and tree top* In high

and rolling country.
"The value of the capacity alti-

meter to that «.t tells the pilot ex-
actly how far he to above ground ob-
lects. Lift one of these hew instru-
ments above a desk and It records
exactly the height at which it to held
suspended. This Instrument to still
highly experimental, but I believe
thaiTlt points in the right direction
toward defeating fog—the arch enemy
of aviation.

Reduce Landlna Perils.
^Experiments also are being con-

A score of conventions will be neia p r i v U e g e ot John's shop, and be ln-
during the meet These Include the I
National Aeronautical association, the
National Association of Air Mall Pi-
lots, the Professional Pilots' associa-
tion, and the Society of Automotive
Engineers' meetings.

Some 1,500, planes, attended by 5.000
pilots and technical experts, will be
sttracted by the races. It Is believed

Filipino* Pay Fee on ..-
Ship to B e Kept Well

Manila, P. L-Llke the Chinese of
yore, young FUlpino anjgar plantation

price to a dollar a head, but proven-
tlon against seasickness to not gu«u>

•"Slj lnos go to the Hawaiian islands
in great numbers. I o get their steam-

nassaae paid both ways they
„ „ , . iemata three years. While they
art working on the plantations they
are allowed but half their pay -*• •

Furnace Melts Metal;
Harmless to Hand

East Pittsburgh.—N. A. Zelg-
ler of the Westlnghouse research
staff has Invented an indnctlon
vacuum furnace which Is rather
a paradoxical contrivance, forr
although It melts the hardest
metal in a Jiffy, It will not scorch
a cigarette paper nor burn the
hand.

Its walls are glass and Its
melting pot Is a crucible sur-
rounded by a coll of tubing. Into
this coll Is directed an electric
current that reverses Itself 80,-
000 times a second, lndnclng a
sympathetic current In the Iron,
steel or copper that has be —
placed In the crucible.

The metal gets hot, melts and
boils. Impnrlifts evnnorate and
are pumped tlirouch suction
tiit>e<i into containers where they
can he analyzed. If left In the
fiirnnrp long pnimvli tlio mptnl
Itself Is distilled like HO much
water.

Moons Retain Secret*
of Sun's Heat Changes

Berkeley, Calif.—If there are any
variations in the heat of the sun, Ju-
piter's moons are not ready to tell
scientists about it.

Dr. Joel Stebblns, director of the
Washburn observatory at the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin, and Dr. T. S.
Jacobsen, assistant at Lick observa-
tory on Mount Hamilton, tried to find
out by sneaking up on Jupiter's moons
with long range and powerful tele-
scopes at night, but they announced
they learned nothing from the re-
flections.

They suggested trying again by
catching the sun's rays as reflected
from the planet Uranus, saying Uran-
us has a more uniform reflecting,sur-
face, slower motion across the sky
and less shadow.

- Daring Lady
Kew York.—Miss Katlierlne Locke

(ifYoiin^town.Olilo. back from Vfnta,
\n the llrst white wnmiin to have
visited the fil'«il of M.irnk«".li In Ills
,t(MH) jpar old home In the Atl i- inmin
tnln« Mie mntnrpd n<ros« tin- M i n n
and found Hint tlie h«t '"U rib'oitJ
the use of her lost voice.

On a stretch of white day that had
been the camping ground of borax
miners for more than forty years, the
young German took up claims which
are declared to have assayed a high
content of lead.

Old-time miners were amused at
the German youth's belief he would
find ore values In a flow of "white
mud," but Montana mining Interests
have taken over the holdings at a
reported price- of $l&,000.

The location Is near Wlngate Pass,
In the Death Volley region, where half
a century ago a furnace was operated
and the community teemed with min-
ers and geologists.

"Cherish" for "Obey" in
Scotch Wedding Rites

Edinburgh, Scotland.—Women who
marry In Scotland need no longer
obey their husbands—nt least ns far
as the marriage ceremony Is con-
cerned. That Is the decision of the
Episcopal church of Scotland which
has agreed to substitute the word
"cherish" for "obey" In the priest's
addess to the bride. She will reply.
"I will."

ducted with the 'leader* cable, a de-
vice designed to reduce dangers In
bad weather landings. It has been
used In Europe and it is now being
tested by Army Air Corps engineers.
The leader cable to a series of wires
that radiate from the center of the
airport like spokes from a wheel
Each cable or spoke sends, at various
intervals, slgnato Informing the pilot
who to about to make a landing how
to govern his descent and even tells
him when to put his wheels on the
ground."

Mr Davlson expreswd satisfaction
' the results of his inspection

which covered several middle
northwestern states, and In-

who go to Hawaii only about a
return? The other, drift to the Pacific
coast, FUlplno "boys" being In great
demand * Seattle, Tacoma. Portland.
San Francisco and Los Angeles. Chi-
cago and New York, too, have "settle-
ment." of men from the PhUIpplne
islands, and thousand, of themjwe
employed as cabin and dining room
stewards on United States warships
and passenger liners.

decorum.
"I'm 85 years old now and haven't

time for any of your foolishness,"
he, says to senators who tell him
Jokes.

John Sims won't desert the Ken-
ate. He has had so many opportuni-
ties to leave that he can hardly re-
member all. When President Coolldge
went to live In the White House he
wanted the "Bishop" for bis burner,
the story goes, but Sims could not
leave his senate shop. .•

Another time Senator King of Utah
was asked by natives of Haiti to ob-
tain a pastor for them. The white
man who had been preaching to them
was thrown Into Jail. The senator
sought out,the bishop, but he de-
clined to leave his senators. He will
never leave them, he says.

Neither money nor fame can lure
him away. He says he to too old to
4o more than the best be can toward
"saving tbe senators." "Why," he
was asked, "do you Insist on saving
ninety-six senators when, in Haiti, for
example, you can preach to 2,000,009
igtooknt natives?" He 'answers al-
ways: "Well, I was put here, and
here I'm going to stay."

Senator* "Only Human.*
The bishop Isn't awed by the pres-

ence of the senators who come tato>
his shop. "We're Just humans," he
says, "and we all look to the same
holy book, and we .all want to go to
the same heaven and stay away from
the same helL"

Neither does he go In for publicity.
He Is probably the least known among
scores of senate attaches, but thto la
attributed mainly to the strict privacy
maintained In his barber shop.
Scarcely ever does a person go there
unless he Is with a senator. Intruders!

told "the shop to for senators

w i th

Nebraska School Uses
Account Book 50 Years
Nebraska City. Neb.—A trees-

urer's account book which had
been in use In one school district
for GO years was redentiy
brought to the office of the coun-
ty superintendent here. The
first entry In the book was made
|Q May, 1887, and the volume,
neatly bound In leather, contains
entries of every expenditure of
the district since then. In com-
paring the teachers' salaries
paid during the half century U
wns found ^nt In 1877 the
teacher nus puld $40 a month:
In l«iW) the sulnry was reduced
to «'Jr>. where It rcmnlneil for
hc%cril \ears. The present flg
lire to SSO.

eluded" visits to a number of regular
Army Air Corps stations, as well as
fields used by National Guard and
Army Air Corps reserve aviators.

"Another feature that impressed
me deeply Is the progress made to-
ward improving housing conditions
for Army Air Corps p^ots and en-
listed personnel. Old quarters that
were hardly fit to be occupied by
human beings are giving way to mod-
ern and comfortable buildings, al-
though there to still a long way to
go."

As a result of his trip, which was
made by air and which covered more
than 4,000 miles, Mr. Davlson plans
to have all army pilots participate in
a nation-wide drive to urge localities
to mark the roofs of buildings so
that they, may be Identified from the
air.

Movies on Train for
Paris Subway Patrons]

Paris.—Paris subway patrons can
now enjoy movies as they ride.

One subway company to Installing
magic lanterns on all Its cars to pro-
ject Uttle news and fashion features
and advertising on the whitewashed
walls of Its tunnels.

One train Is already equipped with
the new "movie" apparatus. Four
lanterns, two on each side, attached
to tbe celling and bidden by maps of
the city underground lines, are used
in each car. After each station, as
-oon as the train has attained a cer-
tain speed, the lanterns function auto-
maHcaUy. projecting the pictures on a
surface about six feet square.

The entire program to given be-
tween four and five stations. From
lime to time Is flashed the warning:
-Watch your step-don't miss your
station."

Study "Golden Brown"
of Cookie Recipes

Bt Paul, Minn.—Just how brown to
the "golden brown" cookie of the reci-
pe books and how does It ger that
way? Three scientists, Prof,, C. B.
Bailey, Eva L. Stephens and Alice M.
Child of the Minnesota experiment
station here, have found a way to tell
and have reported It to the American
Association of Cereal Chemists.

An instrument called a spectropho-
tometer to used to measure the color

The reflection of light - ; - ; - „ „ b e n r d p n H e d -
_ _ the senators' hair on their

from "a standard of a certain degree i - £ * j B ^ m o B t a U n c u i t thing John
of browness, and the.color ot the. I ^ o n „ p ^ r m Hehas nearly

are
o n l v " .' • •

The bishop has seen the senate
change from ninety-six men who
needed only their beards trimmed to
that of a clean-shaven group. "The
razors have to be much sharper now
than In the old days," he says. "Back
there we had to give more time to
keeping the shears In shape. No-

quantitatively. The reflection or »g.u
from the cookies Is compared with that

d f a certain degree

body, not even a senator, jokes about

of browness, and Of> _ j L , c a H e d o n to perform. H e h a * . n y
cookies to determined by mathematics . b n m d Qf h n | r t o n l c o n t n e m a r -

T h e color of the cookies depends ? £ » o f ^^ are useless.The color — —
somewhat on the color of the molasses,
as every cook knows. Also, Increas-
?ng £ 7 amount of the baklngsoda
makes the cookies darker, as does In-
creased temperature of baking.

By the use of this Instrument It Is
possible to determine the difference
to color of baked products which re-
sults from changing the recipe or the
time or temperature of baking.

ket but some of
"It Just can't be done, and a sena-

tor worried about his hair is a sena-
tor to be dealt.with gently, but firm,
ly," says the bishop.

German Hopes to Make

French War Derelict
Still Unidentified

Paris. — "Anthelme Mangln,"
his mind unbalanced by the war,
is now the only unidentified liv-
ing soldier of France..

He was turned back by Ger-
many after the armistice, with
nothing to Identify him. He was

! named "Anthelme Mangln" for
convenience. For nearly ten
years, at intervals, the govern- ©
ment has sent out pictures and a

\ descriptions of him and scores Q
I of men and women have thought

I he might be their brother, hus-
S band or father.
® Recently the government Is-
® sued a public appeal for aid In

Identifying "Mangln" as Marcel
Louis Lemay. Madame Lemay
long has believed him to be her
hurtatKi, tint there wns doubt

Scares of men returned from
the wnr or prison camps Insane,
but one by one they have re-
turned to their families.

Good Foods From Wood
Dresden.—A procedure to convert

wood fiber Into foodstuffs, or digestible
heat and energy producing carbohy-
drates such as sugar, starch or flour,
was described at the recent chemical
congress In Dresden by Prof. Frledrlch
Bergius, of Heidelberg originator of
the method of liquefying coal.

Chemically this procedure Is based
on the Wllletaetter theory of hydrog-
entolng wood by means of highly con-
centrated hydrochloric add, but fur-
ther elaborated by a special process
for re-extractlng the hydrochloric acid
without destroying the carbohydrate
through the continuous subjection to

This procedure Is believed to prom-
ise advantages, especially for the maw
production of fodder.

Texas Clock Hasn't Missed
a Tick in Fifty-Five Year*

Ploinvlew, Texas.—Fifty-five years.
.go a clock owned by Z. M. Wilson
was wound, set, "and started ticking.
It still Is ticking, and, according t o .
•WHoniv has not lost a tick since 1878.
In 1008 the Wilson home In Oklaliomn
was destrojed by a cjrlone. bu»

i despite the large properly ilnmiiKe
caused by the storm the clock contiu-

1 ;cd to run.

• • , t -
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Aids Big Flag Race

I4O7 Bestoa of tb* Us* Xosk

has tamed in a
taatf lsuadotjbMdly«

to the top in

raeord so far this !
why the Giants are so

In a toad* for Kent Oroonflslii last year, Larry
has beejme 0 M mainstay of the New Tork
staff sad tba Gotham scribes a n ballyhoolng
(Urn as the equal of Mathewson, Plank. HeObv
alty. Brown, Walsh, altrrawter. Johnson sod
others of that rank.

Whether he's really that good Is hard to
say, bnt a glance at tho young man's ifcords
daring the present campaign speaks wonders
for him.

One reason for Beaton's success Is the
way he takes ear* of himself. He Is always In
bed by 10 JO p. m. and his other habits are
Just as regular. When asked why he enforced
his rigid training roles, be replied:

, , _ mmmtim. That's no effort I like to live regularly
urry •sfwon. t ^ w i feel so good physically. A man

doesn't stay In baseball many years, so I think he would be sort of a
' sap not to get all out of It be could.*
• Benton is a bachelor and, according to feminine reports. Is regarded

1 as a particularly handsome one. He has brown eyes and auburn hair—
• ' Just plain red, be Insists. What is more disappointing to society, per-
' haps. Is tbat Larry Is a confirmed bachelor Baseball is bis first love

• and he thinks It unwise to add another Just now.
•Tve got plenty of time," he says, "and I may get married some

> day. I don't know much about it"
' - Benton explains that his reason for chasing flies.the day after be
- ' pitches Is to loosen up his leg muscles which always become stiffened
' ! after a hard ball game.
' ' "Legs," he says, "are as Important In pitching as arms. The chasing
• ! of flies relieves the stiffness. Then my arms having rested I pitched to
' | tbe batters the next day so as to gradually bring the muscles around

again. I don't know tbat my system Is the proper one. but It has
worked out all right for me."

IN HOT WEATHBR

Theory Tint Players Do Bo*
in Summer is wmic

President Barnard in
Favor of Later Opening

President Barnard of the American
ieague has expressed himself as agree-
able to next year's opening In the ma-
jors being set for April 16, as tbe Na-
tional league magnates desire. In-
deed, he says that date was tentative-
ly agreed upon by the American league
club owners some time ago. That
means, presumably, that It Is all set,
and that the big leagues will start
1029 on April 10. Naturally, the
minors will arrange their programs to
correspond. And we can venture that
the first two weeks of April will be
Ideal for baseball—the Weather Man
Is inclined to be that way.

DIAMOND V
PICK-UFBA

The Toledo association club has ob-
tained Chick Fullls, outfielder, from
the New Tork Giants.

Ty Cobb, who shaald bo „
authority oa the subject says there hi
nothing hot tbe bonk to the theory
that old halt players do their host la
the hot summer wwmtht

"As a feet," Cobb said recently, «oM
players actually suffer In tbe not port
of mldseason. tt Isn't a matter of
soapers and tegs melting oat to the
hot son. It Is tbe effect of hard, baked
ground on sore legs. Old players can
go best In early season when tho mois-
ture has not been baked, out by tb*
sun and late In tbe fall. Ifs not pun-
ishment to run on soft ground but lf«
murder to pound the legs on con-
crete."

It will be recalled that during hi*
laat days with the Tigers the base-
lues and Cobb's spot In the outfield
was wetted down so thoroughly each
night thst other dubs protested about
wet grounds.

It Is obvious even to a casual glance
tbat Cobb Is almost In pain when be has
to do any walking or running for tb*
ancient Philadelphia Athletics. At
least tbe fans are lead to believe that
from bis actions.

But the ball players say tbat be Is
foxing and grandstanding. And that
he has fooled several clubs this sea-
son' Into thinking that when he gets to
first it takes a triple to get him
around.

Cobb apparently enjoys the role of
being a poor crippled old ball player
trying to get along but he has over-
done the acting so much thst be
hasn't fooled the smart teams.

It Is quite certain, however, that
this Is Cobb's last year. If you bad
all his dough.you wouldn't work and
you wouldn't even play.

OUR COMIC SECTION
D Along the Concrete ID

Miss Alice Flncel, nineteen-year-old
Pubuque girl, Is Iowa's best shot at
the traps ntid recently added to her
laurels, the championship of 14 Cen-
tral states. .Miss Flncel in Chicago
competed against the best women
shots In 14 states. She broke 181 tar-
gets out of a possible 200, which gave
her the title.

Bicycle riding has now become a
•port with the Moors.

• • •
Tommy Lonxhran predicts he will

fee the next heavyweight champion.
•'. • •

Well, they Used to think Bill Tilden
was like the New York Yankees are
now.

• • •
Strangler Lewis says one of his

colds Is six thousand years old.
Wrestilng and necking, It seems, ore
very old sports.

• • •
Dennis King, a very good actor and

a gentleman rider of note, wants to
beat any man on the stage in a
steeplechase, with or without a side'
bet

• • •
Frank Casale lr now manager of

Babe Herman, coast boy. He took
over the papers from Jimmy Kelly.
Casale hopes to put Babe on top of
•be lightweights.

• • •
An offer of $80,000 has been refused

6y Owner Borne Respess of Kentucky
for Belle of America. He has received
no less than six offers, ranging from
$16,000 to $90,000.

• • •
Anchorage, the deep-water terminus

Strangler Lewis Is arranging a fare-
well tour. Has the Strangler been
talking to Harry Lander?

* * *
If something could ,be done to make

Brooklyn play the Cardinals for about
a month. Cub stock would take a rise.

Umpire Becker In the Pacific Coast
league says Gordon Rhodes' curve
Isn't a curve—but a ten-inch shell ex-
ploding."

' • • • ' •

In Garland Buckeye, Fred Fltxilm-
mons and Jim Faulkner the Giant*
have three of the biggest pitchers In
the big leagues,

• • • . • . • . . " ' . '

Fred 8herldan, pitcher for the
Washington Senators, was released to
Walter Johnson's Newark (N. J.)
Bears on option.

' • • • • • . ' • • . . •

. Helen Wills, the famous tennis star,
played her first tournament at tlu>
Berkeley Tennis club in California, at
tbe age of fourteen. <•

• • • • .

To check a losing streak, If possible.
Bloomlngton obtained Outfielder Flu
Gerber from Kansas City and Catcher
Fenner. from St. Foul.

• • . ' • • ' • • •

Harry Slate, strikeout king of tbe
New Englund league last season, with
Nashua, has signed to pitch for Duffy
Lewis'Portland Mariners.

. • • • • • • • . •

Paul Easterllng, a spring fancy at
Detroit,'Is now gardening for the To-
ronto Leafs. At least he has a better
chance to be on a pennant winning
team.

- . • • • . • • • • • ' • • •

Ed Hamm of Georgia Tech, who
smashed the broad jumping record In
the. Oymplc trials, didn't start broad
jumping until he broke the arch In his
left foot

• • • • • • • • . '

Jack Hendricks, Cincinnati Reds'
manager, was one of the first college
stars to make good . In major league
baseball, having played for North-
western university.

• • •
Dale Gear, president of the Western

league and Western association, ire-
ports that tbe most pleasing note of
the first half In each race has been
the lack of umpire trouble. »

• • •
The Veteran John Gonzel has

turned.In his resignation as manager
of the Laurel team of the Cotton
States league and Robert Scbang, vet-
eran catcher, has been taken on.

• *. *
- Babe Ruth Is believed to have the
heaviest bat made. While the average
bat used by other players is from 28
ounces to 40 ounces, the great hume-
run slugger uses one weighing 62
ounces..

• • •
While Walter Johnson Is worrying

over the standing of the Newark
Bears and wondering when he'll pitch
a full game, bis son Walter Johnson,
Jr., Is likewise a manager of the Mil-
burn Terriers of MUburn, N. J.

• • •
Tbe Indianapolis club of the Ameri-

can association has closed negotia-
tions for doing Its 1020 spring train-
ing at Sarasota, Via* once the head-
quarters of the New York Giants. The
Indians were at Plant City last spring.

• • •
J. C "Red" Smith baa been released

as manager of tbe Springfield club of
tbe Three-I league and his duties tak-
en over by -Hoy Whltcraft, former

Four Runs Are Scored .
as Player Strikes Out

Freak plays are numerous In base-
ball, but Barney Burcb, owner of the
Omaha Western league club, describes
what he believes-was the greatest of
all. It was four runs on a strikeout

It happened In the Des Moines-
Omaha game on May 24, 1026. With
two out an Omaha player singled.
Two others walked, filling the bases.
Then Chuck Carroll, Omaha shortstop,
fanned on a low ball, which rolled to
the grandstand.

Instead pf retrieving tbe ball and
touching Carroll or the home plate,
the Des Molnes catcher, Homer Ha-
worth, rolled the ball to the pitcher's
box.

The three Omaha base runners
started to leave for their positions,
but Burch noticed the situation, sent
them back to tbelr bases, and ordered
them to run home. They did, scoring
four runs; while the Des Molnes play-
ers looked on In bewilderment

"Our man on first passed the one on
second In the homeward rush,"
Burch said, "but the umpires didn't
notice It The runs were allowed-and
from that day, Hawortb was the most
particular man In baseball about the
third strike."

New York Yankees Will ;
Win, Says Art Fletcher

. Arthur Fletcher, New York Yankees1

coach, Is convinced the Yankees will
win the pennant, but he bases his con-
viction on their work from day to day,
and not on the size of the lead they
hold fit present ; . .

"I lost a lot of faith In mere leads,'*
he said, "as long ago as 1014. That
year tbe Giants, of whom I was one,
held a 12-gnme lend on the Fourth of
July, but the Braves won the pen-
nant"

"That was because the Giants were
, frightened stiff." said Babe Ruth.

"Maybe," sold Fletcher, "but If that
was so, fright must have been con-
tagious that year, because the Braves
beat the Athletics four games in a
row in the world's series."

Turkey to Have Native
Golf Course at Angora

The first Turkish gold course Is to
be laid out at Angora soon for the
new Angora Sports club.

The only foreign links In the conn-
try are those at Constantinople, run
by the British and American colonies.
Foreign golf fans believe that the
Turks will take well to the new sport,
thanks to their oriental gifts of pati-
ence and fatalism and thanks to the
fact that golf does not require team-
play, the spirit of whlcb Is alien to
their character.

Still Pays on Time

of tb* Alaska railroad, has tbe north- manager of the Terre Haute and
enimost golf course In the world. Evansvllle dubs. Springfield finished
players are on tbe links between elgbt*|- J£ v e n t h i n <"« flMt n » " ot «••
end ten o'clock at night """ *1 Tbree-I season,

Rogers Hornby says the Bostot
Braves may not be the greatest team
In baseball but the management con-

1 Unues to pay on time.

HNNEY OF THE FORCE The Other Extreme
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THE COLORADO
PROBLEM

RIVER

Article by H«rb«rt Hoover In the
March Number of "The Com-

munity Builder"
The Colorado River problem does

not lie in the lack of enormous re-
sources in water, ir. arid land, and
in liower. or of private or public cap-
ital to develop It. The difficulties
are the sharp conflicts of opinipn of
the i>eople in the basin on a'-multl-
tuilc •>! questions as to their rights,
thi-ir Interests, and the method of
dt-vi-lupnien: of the river. "And these
coutlicts have been in course of dia-
ission, to my knowledge, for some
15 years. They have resulted In
innumerable conferences, discussions
aiiil apj-eal^ to legislation am! to the
cou:!.-.

Till- firs: .if. flu-si- i-.ititllct*. and
ihi- n!i«- tlut! ..iverri.!.-- :til otln-r* U
the ci.i'.llii-t over- wat.-i ri-'hls b»-
tvi.-i-n the seven S:ai-- The four
jsi:tt»-s in the upper bx-in. have, nat-
urally, opposed any tl« v«-lopment in
the lower basin until .-uch time as
they could have assurance ot some

.fixed assurances of ti.tir water
rich's. The application 10 beneficial
use will give priority-in water rights"
as between States, and. as the de-
velopment of the Colorado River will
take place in'the lower basin long
before any lame.development la the
upper basin, therefore' the upper ba-
sin States have justifiably been reso-
lute In their demands for some fixa-
tion of the rights before there shall
be construction and thus extension
of beneficial use down below.

In an attempt to solve this pro-
posal some years ago a compact com-
mission, representing the seven
States and Federal Government, was
established, and I acted as the chair-
man of that commission. Hearings
and sessions of the commission ex-
tended over a matter of. 18
months, and the commission
was composed not only of
delegates from each of the States
but the most of the sessions were
attended by their attorneys general,
and a number of the sessions by all
but one of the then governors of the
States.

After a great deal of discussion
and negotiation, a compact was ar-
rived at subject to ratification by the
State Legislatures and by the Con-

. gress. / • •
The compact did not attempt to

solve any problem on the Colorado
River except water rights, and it lim-
ited its action to a division of the
water between the upper basin and
the lower basin. It furthermore lim-
ited its action to a division of only
a portion of the water of the river

. adjoining a further apportionment of
the water to a considerable number
of years in the future to await the

wonderful
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rfearm tn prte»

%. Whan tha Boxer uprising started. Hoover built
dsftass* woT&i Mrl Hoover cawd for the wounded.

4. Civil war sndtd
In China, and h* borne.

river: and I have not any doubt that
given another century ot develop-
ment on the river all things will be
done. The problem that we have to
consider, however, is what will serve
the next generation in the most
economical manner, and we must
take capital expenditure and power
markets Into consideration in deter-
mining this. I can conceive the de-
velopment of probably 15 different
dams on the Colorado Blver, the se-
curing of 6,000.000 or 7.000.000 horse-
power; but the only place There
there is an economic market for
power today, at least of any conse-
quence, is in Southern California, the
economical distance for the most of
such dams being too remote for that
market. No doubt market*'will grow
in time so as to warrant the con-
struction of dams all up and down
the river. We have to consider here
the problem ot financing; that in the
erection of a dam—or of any works,
for that matter—we must make such
recovery as we can on the cost, and

had experience how much the electri-
cal power will need to be made sub-
jective to flood control and irriga-
tion In the manner I have referred
to but In any event these theoretic
figures are possibly near enough.

Now a large part of the power
developed will be needed to pump
the water for the proposed domestic
water supply plau for. southern TDaU-
fornla and both the manufacturers
and private power companies will
need the surplus power. It leema
to me we need some consideration
here of making a settled financial
plan If we are to expedite this very
urgently needed development The
people of southern California have
recogntoed that the folk In the East-
ern and Central States will probably
not be anxious for the Federal Gov-
ernment to find the whole of the
$115,000,000 for this development,
and they have already expressed
their willingness to make a substan
tlal contribution to It, both from the

character of development.
The compact was ratified without

reservation by six legislatures, the
Arizona Legislature passing the com-
pact with some reservations but ap-
proval was refused by the governor.

Subsequently, in order to try and
lift the block on development in the
lower basin, some of us suggested
a aix-State compact, or, rather, a
ratification of the compact among six
States as being sufficient to satisfy
the upper basin States. Under that
proposal the compact was ratified by
five States, and California made res-
ervations which the northern States
declined to accept. Due to the action
of California that proposal has failed
in any practical result, so that at
the present time we are still in the
midst of the conflict over water
rights. Colorado, Utah, Wyoming,
New Mexico, Nevada and California
accepted them in full. The Arizona
Legislature ratified the compact with
reservations that did not again chal-
lege the equities of the compact ser-
iously. The quarrels over the com-
pact have been due to attempts to
force extraneous qupstions. I be-
lievir I can say that the commission
arrived at an extraordinarily suc-
cessful document when you consider
the trt-rnt-ndous - eor.tiict and feeling
over thi.- question.

The next most important line of
conflict U over the character and

therefore we must find an immediate
market for power. For that reason
it seems, to be that logic drives as as
near to the power market as possible,
and that it therefore takes us down
Into the lower canyon.

I do not believe that construction
at that point is going to interfere
with the systematic development of
the Colorado River for storage and
power above and below. As I have
said, I- think the time will come when
a storage dam should probably be
erected below Boulder Canyon, and
that storage dams and flood control
dams will be erected far above.
Those who have looked into the en-
gineering problems Involved will
recognize that the operation of a
single dam for the triples purpose is
rather difficult and will not give the
maximum power results. For In-
stance, such a dam must be partly
empty In anticipation of the spring
flood and hence the power possibili-
ties will be much diminished, and
beyond this it will be necessary

municipalities and from the private

his were nothing less than amaxlng.
In one breath he disclosed that Smith
was "compelled" by Tammany to do
this and also that he acted "out of
conviction." Next he said that It
was unfair to Judge the Smith of to-
day by the Smith of 20 years ago,
but that this record showed what he
would do If elected President! He
was Quite different today; neverthe-
less/If elected, Tammany would com-
pel him to repeat his early record!
in the face of this, what Mr. White
plainly needs tea rest cure In some
Swiss resort, until he recovers bis
ordinary political judgment, not to
say sanity.—The Nation.

MIDSUMMER WEATHER

It" la apparent that there has been
no cause for complaint as to drought
or low temperatures since early In
July. That month ran above normal
in temperature and precipitation,
not only In New England but over

considerable portion of the coun-
try, though on the Pacific coast the
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power companies. It seems to me
that the Federal Government has a.
very substantial obligation In this
matter. It has been traditional to
provide flood control in the protec-
tion of our people at the cost of the
Federal Government, and we. of
course, have the reclamation funds
for the development of arid land;
so that here is a problem of the
proper contribution from municipali-
ties, irrigation districts, private pow-
er companies, and the'Federal".Gov-
ernment.- : •• . •

All this leads me to the belief
that somebody ought to be given
authority to negotiate a definite fin-
ancial contract which could be laid
before Congress for approval in con-
nection with the construction of
these works. It does not seem to
me it would take long to do that,
and it could possibly be laid on the
table here before this session of
Congress expires. I believe that we
should do all we can to expedite thi3
matter. It Is true that our path

departure from normal was marked
only In the matter of heat

Towns and cities In the State of
Washington reported new high rec-
ords, Walla Walla, tor Instance,
reaching a imnrt"»""» of over 100
degrees for six successive days, and
having at least one day with a read-
Ing of 111 degrees, it does not
appear that these records were bal-
anced by correspondingly low ones
in the Southwest. No longer ago
than Wednesday, Phoenix, Arizona,
reported a mar'"""" thermal reading
of 112 degrees. That is not exces-
sive for Phoenix, but it made mete-
orologists Wonder what the reading
might have been In Needles, Cali-
fornia, usually considered warme
than Phoenix. .

No new heat. records have been
made In this State but we surmise
that for the past 40 odd days the
mean temperature has been well

\
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thereafter to lower the head for irri-
gation purposes. Thus the power
production from such a dam will be
rather irregular.

But In any event, I do not believe
that we can now contemplate
the expenditure of the several hun-
dred of millions of dollars necessary
to carry out the theoretical plan;
we should confine ourselves to what
we can afford to spend now, and I
do not believe we will destroy the
possibilities of the river for syste-
matic development by this course.
We must await a settlement of pop-
ulation and their demands to create
a need for the future development.

The proposed Black Canyon Dam
of 540 feet, as estimated by the re-j B | L L WHITE NEEDS REST

ld st
location of the first
erectt-d on the river.

would have been smoother If we
could have had more success in the
ratification of the compact, but so
long as we have these great con-
flicts and differences of view that I
have mentioned we must expect dif-
ficulties. And In this connection I
would remind you that It required, I
believe. 10 or 11 years to secure a
ratification of the Federal- Constitu-
tion, and I doubt if there was as
much emotion, connected with that
proposition as there is with water
rights between seven States. So

| we may make progress more speedily
than was made by the original thir-
teen States of this Union.

5 MONEY
Is available to

FARMERS
thru the

FEDERAL LAND BANK

works. to be
I believe the

._.„._. sioup of tho^e who have
d^alt wi-h the problpm, both engin-
eers and business folk, have come
to the conclusion that there should
be a high 'lam erected somewhere in
the vicinity of Black Canyon. That
is known usually as the Boulder Can-
yon site, but nevertheless It Is act-
ually Black Canyon. The dam so
erected is proposed to serve the trip-
le purpose of power, flood control
and storage. Perhaps I should state
them in a different order—flood con-
trol,, storage, and power, as. power Is
a by product of these other works.

There are theoretical engineering
reasons why flood control and stor-
age works bliould b*> erected farther
up the m e r and why storage works
should be erected farther down tha

clamation engineers, would
I or $42,000,000.

cost
Theabout I ^ U I M ™ u . -«™.vwv. . William Allen Unite stubbed his

cJstof an electrical generation plant toe badly during his recent visit to
to eo with it would be about another New York city, in the course of
M3 000 000 And the transmission which he made a violent attack upon
line's to the power market would be Gov. Smith. We are sorry to have
"omewhere about $27,000,000 more, to criticize so old and valued a friend
or a total of from $110,000,000 to but Mr. White's utterances can only
$115,000,000 for dam and equipment, have shocked all who read them,.He
The loss of interest during construe- was, of course, well •within his rights
tion would be $10,000,000 more. The m digging up Gov. Smith s early rec-
alterative plan of a 606-foot dam o rd In the New York legislature. It
wouW require something like $20r is vulnerable. Al did take orders.
600000 more like every other TammMfr assembly-

Now the 540-foot dam would ap- man. and he voted against bills to
parently develop, theoretically at improve moral cona'««M «J N e J
least, about 550.000, primary horse- York city and to.tighten control of

of

Springfield, Mass.

Advantages of Our Mortgage
A non-callable mortgage
Fixed easy semi-annual

repayments
A low interest rate—5%

The privilege of repayment

Requirements
First mortgage security .

on farm property
Prompt payment obligations

when due

Accept No Snbitttnte
Fix your Farm Financing

with a
federal Land Bank Loan

WATERBURY't LEADING DEPAR

Store j S o X t t o o T Saturdays 9 to 9. Tslsphon. 1178.

Started Tuesday—

Our Semi-Annual

Sewing Machine
..••': jonr AT ONGB!

More important than ever to join early this new sewing
machine club, for there are a limited number of very, very
special- values that cannot be duplicated^

$ 1 . 0 0
-makes you a member, and this dollar goes toward pay-

ment of any

New Home Sewing Machine
you select. There are no extra charges—club members pay
only the low cash price or special sale price. Machine is
delivered at once.

ESPECIALLY FEATURED IN THIB CLUB SALE

New Home Portable Electric
Sewing Machine

at $39.50
Regular List Pries $69.00

This popular portable No. 30 is compact and light in weight.
Easy to carry for it comes in walnut carrying case. Equip-
ped with the latest attachments including electric light.
Three hours of stewing for one cent's worth of electricity.
All Other Styles of Mew Htane Sewing Machmes Included

in This Club Sale

Bemember—$1.00 is the only down payment. Balance di-
vided in convenient weekly or monthly term payments. No
extra charges. No interest.
_ SPECIAL DISPLAY ON MAIN EDOOR AND THHU) FLOOR -

t
be.development will be. be - l ean ing l . , . „ . . . , ' _ _ _ _ . _ „„

of u s k n o w until we have tion. But Mr. W h i t e s comments on
I

For turthar Information, writs or call

George R. Sturges
WOOOBURY. CONN.
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cattle at Mdgowood Farm. Middle-
town, today. The owner to 8am »at-
aelL who wUl later go to Plnehuret,
N. C to enter the horseraUlag boil-
ness.

Mrs. y. B. Otfeut and daughter
'sent aitMUM»* ut Hartford,

Dr. . widely

repaired by lUiritt Bam**.'
breaking away of the walk bad al-
lowed water to enter the basement

suite a bit of ln-

C. H. Darts will more to Us new
home In Woodbury this week, vacat-
ing the rent in Waterbury which he
has occupied for several years, even
after coming to Woodbary to enter
\be grocery business.

Fifteen members of the Harvey
family were gathered together In a
sort of porch party at the home of
Sir. and Mrs. C. M. Harvey on Son-
day evening. The out-of-town peo-
ple included Dr. Samuel Harvey, Mrs.
Harvey and three children of New
Haven and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Har-

convenience. Some of the trees ot
the school yard are being trimmed
at this time. There is no interior
painting to be done this summer to
get tiie building ready for the open-
ing in.eeptember.

The Pomperaug Chapter. Order of
Eastern Star of Woodbury. has been
Included in the invitation to attend
the annual outing of the Eastern Star
to be held at Wllcox's Pier Restaur-
ant, Savin Rock, on Friday, the Slst,
In observance ot the 110th annivers-
ary of Robert Morris. The business
meeting will be at 12:30 and the
dinner will follow.

Mrs. J. D. Klmball, Miss Ermlnie
Klmball, Mrs. Roderick Judson and

tHaven anu Mr. anu Mrs. Koueri nar- --—-' - _ . -s _ t o n g D e n t

vey and daughter Elaine of Water- « " J * £ J g L S S S n . WesS
bury.

Miss Evelyn Atwood, stenographer
at the William T. Manning offlce,
Waterbury, is enjoying a two weeks'
vacation with a girl friend in Bloom-
field, N. J. - )

Ml.ss Marjorle Canfleld spent last
week with her friend, Mrs. Whitman
Bowers, formerly Miss Erma Hoyt of
Waterbury.

"Atty. Albert Aston and Mrs. Aston
are due to arrive from their five
weeks' trip to Seattle, Washington,
on the ISth. .

Rev. L. E. Todd has been In Wood-
bridge since Monday visiting at the
summer home of his brother, Dr. B.
F. Bishop. '

Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Heinze have
returned from,' p. motor trip taken
with, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ball of
Torrington. -

Rev. Robert P. Gibson of Pine
Bluff, N. C, visitor in town, preached
at the Methodist church service Sun-
day night, taking up the regular Ep-

. wocth League hour. A good-sized
congregation was present.

Miss Alexandra Darrow ot the
class of '28 of the Woodbury high
achool, has met the high require-
ments of Yale University, School ot
Fine Arts, and has registered to ent-
er that institution this fall. One by
one the graduates of the local school
are getting placed for their advanced
educational work, and it is a pleas-
ure to note that most of them do not
atop, but go on. The Reporter will
try, within the next few weeks, to
give a. resume to this effect of the
entire class, the class which was the
largest in the history of the school.

Mrs. V. A. Judson received, word
on Sunday of the sudden death ot
her sister, Mrs. E. A Manvllle. 58,
of Anaonia, of cerebral hemorrhage.
The. funeral wa»b#d atih».home, 84
Garden street, Anionia, on Tuesday
afternoon. Attending from Woodbury
were Mr. and Mra. V. A Judson, Mrs.
Scott Kelley, Mr. and Mrs. A. W.
Mitchell, Mrs. F. A. Strong, Miss

" Julia Clark, R. F. Harvey and Miss
Harriet Harvey. Mrs. A. E. Judson
of Ansonla is with her daughter,
Mrs. V. A. Judson. A son, Henry
Judson of Los Angeles, Calif., was
due" to arrive, in Bridgeport ..yester-
day, and had not yet learned of the
death ot his sister, Mrs. Manvllle.

Mrs. Sadie Wynus has gone to be
with her Bister, Mrs. Hitchcock of
Plymouth, a change being necessary
for the benefit ot her health.

Julius Hart of Bridgeport is visit-
ing here for a time and while here
is engaged in wiring the house of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Hart, for
electric lighting.

Miss.Harriet Hopkins ot New York
city arrived yesterday at the home of

' Miss Mary MuuBon, where she wUl
spend the next two weeks.

Robert Laffy of Waterbury Is em-
ployed at the Woodbury Shops, Inc.,
Main street.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Fltzslmons and
two children of Lltchfleld were over
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. O. S.
Fitzsimons.

Mr. and Mrs. Winifred Atwood of
Bryn Mawr Park, Yonkers, N. Y., Sunday,
who have been spending a part of
their vacation in Quebec and Mon-
treal, are with Mr. Atwood's par- Cami
•enta, Mr. and Mrs. Emerson Atwood day.
of Spring street, for this week.

Mrs. Stephen Crane of Waterbury
is spending two weeks with her sis-
ter, Mrs. George R. Sturges.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nicholas of
New Jersey are spending the week
with Mr. Nicholas's mother, Mrs.
Fred Nicholas of Park Road, south.

Miss Ruth Burton Is spending a
week with her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Clark of Waterbury.

Miss MadgeDuke of New York is
visiting with M. L. Breeding at Up-
lands. '.

Miss Zllla Hoxley of the telephone
office force is enjoyhig a week's va-
cation at Mllford.

Walter Davlson, employed by the
Connecticut company, has been
spending a week's vacation on a mo-
tor trip with Mrs. Davlson, visiting
many places ot interest in the states
to the north.

Mrs. Clifford Martin and Miss
Grace Belts attended a party in hon-
or of Mrs. James Yard at the home
of .her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Howard
M. Hickox .in Watertown; on Mon-
day afternoon. Or. and Mrs. Yard

. left on Tuesday' for :$Tarth>estenL
University where'ttc.'Yard has been
appointed Dean of Religious Educa-
tion.

Tuesday in New Haven visiting West
Rock Park and along the shore.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Somerset
and daughter Jane returned on Mon-
day from a few days' vacation spent
In New York and with relatives in
Newark and Jerst-y City. Mr. Somer-
set reports the bathing as fine as
Hopatcong Lake on Sunday.

B. F. Ricker went to Groton, Vt.,
on Tuesday * to. be with his mother,
Mrs. Heh-n Ricker, who Is ill. Mrs.
Ricker Is 84* years of age and has
recently suffered two shocks; °

Miss Ellen Howlett and Miss Pe*-
gy Blair of Winchester, Mass., are
stopping for a short visit with Mrs.
B. F. Ricker before returning home
from a motor trip through New York
state. -

Miss Jessie Wells is 111 with an
acute attack of neuritis.

One of our local fishermen tells
how a Watertown man wrestled for
two hours, on Saturday, with a huge
bass, at Lake Quassapaug, only to
lose it with a part of his line, at the
end of the struggle. He estimated
the weight of the bass at not less
than seven pounds. The lure was
a live frog. '

Kenneth Bradley, son of Mr. and
Mrs. A W. Bradley, has returned
home from a week's visit with
friends In BrlBtol.

A. E. Knox spent a tew hours
entertaining the bass and perch at
Lake Zoar, Monday! He succeeded
In landing a three-inch roach.

Local gardens are now furnishing
an abundance of vegetables for table
use. '

Mre. A. E. Knox will make her
fifth trip to Hartford, tomorrow, for
treatment by Dr. Arthur Hubleln,
radium specialist. At this writing
her condition gives promise ot ulti-
mate recovery.
• It is reported that Harold At-
wood has leased the Keeler house,
known as the Edson Cowles place,
on Judson avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Dakln,
Mrs. N. L. Merriam and their guests,
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Wheeler and son
of Sharon, picnicked at Fort Trum-
bull beach; Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Travers and
son of New Britain spent the week-
end with Mr. and Mrs. William
Wells.

Capt. Edward Hurworth, in charge
of the Church Army which is to
visit here the last of the month, was
in town yesterday planning with
Rev. L. E. Todd, rector of St. Paul's,
about the program of services which
will-Include three days in Hotchklss-
vllle, one week in Woodbury and one
week in Southbury. Capt. Hurworth
came down in the van from Bantam
where the army is at the present
time conducting services.

Miss Katherlne Halstead of River-
side, Calif., has been a recent guest
of Miss Grace Betts.

Anton Johnson has had his house
painted.

Miss Eva Bauch, Miss Anna Bauch,
Mrs. John Gruber and Alphonse
Bauch visited Newgate prison on

Mr. and Mrs. James Cannon and
Mrs. Vesta Spaldlng motored to
Camp Trumbull at Niantlc on Sun-

ident of Westeyan University la Mid-
dietown, Is Executive President ot
Connecticut Junior Achievement, Inc.
Dr. McConaughy says of Jnnlor
Achievement: *"« seems to me that
in this day of inereasinj industrial
complexity. Junior Achievement has
a program which can be very helpful
in the habits and Ideals it will give
boys and girts. I think the organi-
sation is character forming, aa well
as hand training."

First Vice-Preildent and Chairman
of the Finance Committee is Edward
H. Davis.'head statistician of the
Scovill Manufacturing Company of
Waterbury.

. The Second Vice-President is Mrs.
William Henry Hall ot South Wil-
lington.

Charles L. Eyanson ot Hartford,
who 1* assistant to E. Kent Hubbanl
ot the Connecticut Manufacturers As-
sociation., acts as Third Vlce-Fre*l
dent, and is a member of the Finance
Committee.

Charles W. Atwater of the Atwater
& Clarke firm of attorneys of New-
York city, serves as Treasurer.

The Secretary Is N. Searl Llglr.
of Hartford, Director of School Su-
pervision on the Connecticut Staio
Board of Education.
Directors of Junior Achievement, Inc.

Also 8erve on 8tate Board
Ex-Senator Edward W. Hazen of

Haudara,who has been a liberal sup-
porter of Junior Achievement since
Its early history, and a man famous
for his active interest in many most
worthy movements, makes the fol-
lowing statement: "The Junior
Achievement Movement has made
great strides forward In influencing
boys and girls of our.cities to a new
viewpoint, to a new conception of
conditions and opportunities, a new
respect for labor and capital, a new
respect for Industry and a new under-
standing ot what life really means.
Thousands of boys and girls who nev-
er earned money and who had no
thought ot good citizenship have
come to a new vision of life, and
many adults have learned lessons of
value through the example of these
youngsters."

Horace'A. Moses, President of Jun-
ior Achievement, Inc., and one of Its
founders, Is a valuable member ot
Connecticut Junior Achievement Inc.
Mr. Moses has done more than any
other man living for Junior Achieve-
ment and his continued, faith In the
value of the work Is shown by the

. widely ,
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Central Union Trust Co.: "Boys and
aW«-a»-ieM»r haw eberea that anaAllan a Colvln, manager of th*>

Hartford Electric Light Co. and Fast
District Governor of the 10th Wa»
trlet of Rotary International bring*
to Junior Achievement the experi-
ence of the treat Held of Public
Utilities and Business Service.

Rev. Francis Whlteome, Sector of
Christ church hi Watertown, givea
Junior Achievement a vital connec-
tion with a rich field tor service.

Prominent Connecticut Women on
the Board

Mrs. A. A. Crane of Waterbury,
President ot the Board of Directors
ot the Leavenworth Foundation of
that city, is a woman of wide ex-
perience and broad interests in the
youth of today.

Mrs. E. V. Mitchell. President of
the Board of Directors of the Mitch-
ell House Settlement in Hartford,
has had much experience with young
people, and heartily approves ot the
Junior Achievement programs for
Community and Settlement Houses.

Miss Alice Klngsbury of Water-
bury Is Bist.-r of the late F. J. Kings
bury of New Haven and Is devoted
to boys' and girls' work in the state

Miss Kathleen Cro\vl»-y, Director
of the Waterbury Girls' Club, and one
who has intimate know li'djre of girls'
I s and interests, says of Jun-
ior Achievement: , "In all my ex-
perience I have never encountered
anything to equal the sustained.In*
terest in work manifested by our
Junior Achievement Club members.
Junior Achievement has given our
girls something that will carry over
throughout the years that are to
come." .

Noted Men Convincingly Endorse
Junior Achievement

PRESIDENT COOLIDGE, James
O'Donnell Bennett, Washington cor-
respondent to "Chicago Tribune"
sjys, "President Coolldge believes
Junior Achelvement a first class pro-
posal and very much worth while."

GOVERNOR JOHN H. TRUM-
BULL: "It is our obligation as citi-
zens to train boy a and girls not only
in recreation but also in business
and Industry. We should train them
In their susceptible years and under
competent leadership. This Junior
Achievement movement is a step in
the right direction and I am heartily
in accord with it."

ROGER BABSON. Business Stat
istlclan: "While so many attrac-

to engage and occupy tne let*
time of tne -previous «r **
There are many lares for this idle

Watt
of tne

time and we know now seductive
they are, in many cases, now harm-
ful. Junior Achievement Club Wore
was organised to meet this sltua?
tlon."

J. C. PENNY, Chairman of the
Board ot J. C. Penny Co.: There
is no doubt In my mind but what
the work that is being done by the
Junior Achievement movement will
sound a new note in the educational
devt-lupment of our nation. The
schools of our country might well
take cognizance ot 'what is being
done In this line."

GOVERNOR ALVAN T. FULLER
of Massachusetts: "The Junior
Achievement work for boys and girls
Is a training that is Invaluable. Your
work in leaching our youth the prac-
tical art of agriculture. Industry, and
home-making la setting a commend-
able example for the rest ot the
Commonwealth."
Connecticut Junior Achievement, Inc.

. Brirgs Rich Opportunity to
Boys and Girla

Coicit'i-Hcut Junior Achievement,
Inc., PAI'1I in-ailquartei's at Middle-
to« !i, will gladly place Junior

lii'vcm.-m within reach of any boy
or Mirl In tlii; stale. Upon request
tlu- i-rganizatlon is at the service of
lndiw<lu;i,U, clubs, classes, organiza-
tions communities, towns and cities.
WriiH to" headquarters If you desire
hamlcraft directions or patterns of
any description, if you wish to know
prices of equipment and materials
and where they may DP obtained, or
if you want to know how to do any
type of handcraft work.

patty? nwwfldlwlp.aelWata.lBr
the party to seek —
New York Sun.

•ALUMAN WANTED:— Salea-
- Books, Manifold Printing. Btat-oo-

ary. Restaurant Cheeks, Register
Printing, Fanfold Forms, Tags.
Full or Part-Time—Splendid Op-
portunity. Shelby SaJcsbook Co,
Shelby, Ohio.

WANTED:—Man with car to sell
complete Hue quality Auto Tins
and Tubes. Exclusive Territory.
Experience not necessary. Salary
1300.00 per month.—Milestone
Rubbtr Company, East Liverpool,
Ohio.

Recent guests at the home of Mrs.
Sarah Trowbrldge were MrB. Mary
TTowbrldge of Roxbury, Miss White
of Danbury and Mrs. Robert Thomas
of New Mllford.

Mrs. Ida Bauch entertained as her
guests on Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Har-
ry Bauch ot Winsted, Mrs. Joseph
Wagner ot Roxbury, her daughter,
Mrs. Frank Plerson, her daughter,
Mrs. Lillian Hurlander and daughter
Helen, four generations.

The plane which landed here Tues-
day afternoon with Mr. Bridges as
pilot, brought as guests to George
Landry, Mr. Snyder and Dan Arent
of Daltonj Mass.

Rev. George Barnes ot Meriden
has been visiting Rev.»L. E. Todd
this week and for entertainment ths
two clergymen went on a berry pick-
Ing expedition.

F. W. Proudman and daughter,
Miss Edith Proudman. and Mrs. Rob-
ert McKle of. Bridgeport and Miss
Betty Wales of Nichols were recent
visitors at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
John Hart.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter C. Krantz
and son Carl of Watertown, enroute
for' Park's O10n, Pa., called upon
Mrs. Kranti'j parents, Mr. and Mrs.
F. H. Trowbrldge. on Sunday.

sacrifice he unsparingly makes so the
organization may live and grow.

Wilson H. Le>, President and
treasurer of the Wilson H. Lee Pub-
lishing Co. of New Haven, and a
member of the New England Coun-
cil, brings a valuable experience to
Junior Achievement, Mr. Lee says:
"Keep on with the good work. It
means much to the future citizen-
ship."
' Charles A. Russell ot Haddam, who

Is Director ot the Edward W. Hazen
Foundation, knows Junior Achieve-
ment Intimately, both from personal
study and from his connection with
Mr. Hazen.

In addition to these four men, E.
H. Davis and J. L. McConaughy
named above are also members of
the National Junior Achievement,
Inc., Board, which provides a con-
stant and vital relationship between
the State and National work.
One of Connecticut's Ltadina News*

paper Men Endorau Junior
Achievement

Maurice S. Sherman. Editor of the
Hartford Courant, and previously Ed-
itor of Springfield Union, Spring-
field, Mass., has been connected with
Junior Achievement tor a long time.
His counsel as a member ot the
Board proves Invaluable to Connecti-
cut Junior Achievement, Inc. Mr.
Sherman endorses Junior Achieve-
ment in the following words: "Jun-
ior Achievement should provxof par-
ticular value to Connecticut, tus^upp-
ulatlon of which is so largely' inaus-
trlal. It was organized by men ots
broad vision who, from their own
Industrial experience, sensed the
need of giving boys and girls an in-
centive to devote a part of their
spare time to some useful endeavor.
The experiment has abundantly'dem-
onstrated the soundness of this idea.
Since no state in the Union places a
higher value on the Independence,
self-reliance, personal responsibility,
industry and thrift of its citizenship,
Connecticut may well give Junior
Achievement its moral and financial
support as wise insurance for the
future."
Men and Women of Widely Varying
'interests Serve on Junior Achieve-

ment Board
Henry R. Buck of Hartford is an

engineer and architect of Buok .ft
Sheldon, Inc., Hartford.

F. Klngsbury Bull, nephew of the
late F. J. Klngsbury of the Bridge-
port Brass Co., and a director in
that company brings the interest ot
Lltchfleld county to Junior Achieve-
ment.

Benedict M. Holden, an attorney
ot Hartford,, represents the field ot
law. " ' .

Edward M. Pratt ot the Corbin
Screw Corp., in New Britain, and
also President of the New Britain
Junior Achievement Foundation, con-
tributes a- valuable experience as a
Junior Achievement Executive.

Senator Elijah Rogers of South-

tlons exist today to get boys and
gjrls to forget work and responslbll-
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CONNECTICUT DEMOCRAT8

The Democratic party in Connect-
icut Is "down but not quite out." Is
there any hope for it? Prof. tLan-
caster of Wesleyan university would
like to know, and he discusses the
question in the National Municipal
Review. If ever there was a moated
political citadel, It Is that over which
Squire Roraback presides. Where
the Democrats ire In a hopeless
minority they often have a working
understanding with the majority par-
ty which assures them a few.scraps
of patronage through the long, lean
years.

Prof. Lancaster concedes that
there is a slight hope of rejuvenat
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Our $pecifitd
delivery charges
on Style Mer-
chandise enable
you to buy from
WJ without in-
creased cost
regardless of
distance*

itpaid to You on Request

Fill Out Th. Coupon. «>«» dt»lo« Will Be MaiUd To You PtomptW
THE CHARLES WILLIAM STORES, Inc.

319 STORES BUttDING, NEW YORK Cmf

By Mail from The Charles WjIUam
Stores, Inc., New York City, dnd Save
Time, Money Mnd Energy. Shot) m
Comfort in Your Chbn Home, when
youreceive your Merchandise examine
it carefully—leisurely—We guarantee
to please you in every way—If it is not
satisfactory return it and we will
promptly refund your money and all

transportation charges.

This new Fall and
Winter 1928-1929
Bargain Cata log

brings 28 big stores to
your home. It's like

shopping in New York
itself. You find the same

wide selection of fashion-
able Fifth Avenue styles,

the .finest variety of up-to-
date home furnishings, the

most attractive display of
guaranteed merchandise —

all at prices that are lower than those
that prevail in New York itself . • •
Our service is prompt and accurate*
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Townordity- . Sum-

Your orders reach you quickly. And
we guarantee satisfaction. Send for
your copy today.
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The difference between noise and

tauslc Ues la «ae regularity of the
• m a or rite**** WM» those are
ef equal taagt* u t r n t t definite In-
tervals, that's music. Otherwise lt'a a

THERE la nothing that nts.ever
taken the place of Payer Aspirin as
an antidote far pain. Saf e, or phyri-
dant wouldn't use it, and endorse its
tne by others. Sore, or several mil-
lion users would have turned to some-
thing else. But get real Bayer Aspinn
(at any drugstore) with Ba»er on the
to, and the word gtimmt printed m
ted:

One Secret of Beauty
Is Foot Comfort

Frequently yon hear people
say, "My feet perspire win-
ter and summer when I put
on rubbers or heavier foot-
wear-then when I remove

h my feet chill
ar-then when I remove
my shoes my feet chill
quickly and often mj hose

wettliroiiKh." Inevery
thousands now

E In
seem
communwan AIICH'IVMI'EMC In

tnefooubrtlidiilyaiid
t»iendurt the feet and

shaka Into the shoes thu
antiseptic, healing powder.
PulldlrecaoLj on Bo*• Trial

to Walkinc Doll sent'

For Foot Rot in Sheep and
Foul* in Hoofs of Cattle

HANFOIUVS BALSAM OF MWRMH
Monti bicfc for flntbnBte It not •»»*. AHdnl—•

BESTforihe
^Complexion

X u e beauty of Glenn's is the heaaW
it brings to the complexion-—•son,

toooSSw white skgfr-•>*«!«•toooSSw white skg
plcs.HsrH—'*• or other

.oienn, s &»• »
Sulphur Soap

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
T IS doubtful If one Amer-

I lean In ten could tell you
who Elkanah 'Watson wua
or what he did that should
make bis name remembered.
Yet, about this time of the
year millions of Americans
who live on the farms ot
our country pay homage to
his memory, unconsciously

_ _ perhaps, by attending and
participating In an annual event which
to as distinctively American as base-
ball or the Fourth of July or Thanks-
giving day. For Elkanah Watson was
the •father" of the county fair and it
was due V his persistence In promoting
bis Idea more than a hundred years
ago that rural America, and especial-
ly the youth of rural America, can
look forward each year to "going to
the fair." Insofar as the county fair
Is an institution which bad a partic-
ular appeal to rural America, it to In-
teresting to note that Its founder was
a city man. For such was the case, and
It was a man, tired ot city life, who
retired to the country at the age of
fifty years to enjoy -rural felicity"
and, falling to find It, conceived the
Idea which resulted In the first real
county fair. -

Now. the Idea of a fair Itself to not
exactly a new one. Fairs have been
employed In Asiatic countries from
time Immemorial for the purpose of
bringing traders and customers togeth-
er for an exchange of their commod-
ities. The great distances to be cov-
ered by the Asiatic merchant- with his
slow caravans, the sparslty of popula-
tion, except In the cities, and the wide
differences In language, religion and
social and trade customs made a fair
a necessity of commerce, especially
among barbaric and semlbarbarlc peo-
ples. Even In the European countries
where fairs have been held for hun-
dreds of years they were essentially
affairs of'barter and trade. 80 It
remained for America, where the com-
petitive spirit is so marked, to give
the Idea of a fair a new meaning and
to make It an exchange of Ideas, rath-
.etJthnn an exchange of goods.

The first fairs of any sort held In
this country were those sponsored by
Dutch governors when New York was
New Amsterdam, but they were
modeled on the European plan. In
1C41 Governor Kleft established two
fairs In New Amsterdam, one on Oc-
tober 15 "for cattle generally." and
the other on November 1 for hogs. In
1648 there was also held In the Dutch
colony, late In August and at the be-
ginning of September, a Dutch '.'ker.
mess" which was strictly commercial,
where the 'jurshers met to exchange
commodities. The custoni was con-
tinued even under English rule and
as late as 1078 had the sanction of
Gov. Edmund Andres.

But the county fair of today Is not
a lineal descendant o< the Dutch "ker-
mess." nlthough It may resemble It In
some of Its features. It grew out of
the Interest In agriculture which be-
gan to manifest Itself early In the
history of the new nation. The lenders
of that time, such men as Washing-
ton and Jefferson, were farmers and
farming was the most Important busi-
ness In Jhe country. Between 1785
and 1702 agricultural societies sprang
into being in Pennsylvania, Maine.
New York. Massachusetts and South
Carolina as evidence of the organized
interest in agriculture. These societies
hegnn offering prizes for superior funn
products but they held no fairs or
exhibitions and really did but little
to stimulate better.farm production.

The principal Interest seems to have
been in live stock and in 1804 and
1805 three live stock exhibitions were
held in Washington. At -the second
one members of congress began to takp
an Interest and subscribed half of the
$100 fund which was raised and dis-

tributed as prizes for "the best tomb,
sheep, steer, milch cow. Jack, oxen
and horses actually sold." In 1808 the
Columbian Agricultural society was
organised In Washington and held an
exhibition In the city of. Georgetown
nearby. But this was not the sort of
thing that appealed to the average
farmer of the day for It was more or
less a society event and, as some one
has said, "Its attendance list reads
more like the social register, headed
by the President ortheTJnited States
and his lady and the cabinet mem-
bers," " . - • • •

It remained for Elkanah Watson to
originate a fair In which the com-
mon farmer would be Interested be-
cause he could feel that he had a real
part In It Who he was and how he
did this to described In the volume
"Tollers of Land and Sea," In the
Yale University Press "Pageant of
America," as follows:

Blight Not Serious
For Bilious •Ytt.ii.k.'.

Torpid Liver
Sick Headache

EOOTH-OVERTON

TABLETS

It was at first thought that the de-
struction ot the chestnut would leave
large gaps in the forests, requiring
extensive planting, but the results of
recent Investigations indicate that the
blanke caused by the dead or salvaged
chestnut .are rapidly being filled by
such valuable trees as the oaks, hick-

1 orles and - h | t e a»h. which can. m
many respects, take the place of client
nut to UM manufacture of wood prod-

Elkanah Watson was not among the
founder* of the Eighteenth century
school of agricultural experimenters
and writers, but he was Its most dis-
tinguished pupil. As a buslnesii man,
he had traveled along- the Atlantic sea-
board and In Europe. . . In »•«
he gave up commerce and took tip
farming at Plttifleld. Mass, During the
next lour years he made hi. contr bu-
tton to the development of American
agriculture. By 1811 he had complete!
the organisation of the Berkshire Agri-
cultural society. .

Watson wrote tn 18zo< "In the fall
of 1807 I procured the first pair cr
merino sheep that had appeared In
Berkshire, If not In the state. . . .
I was induced to notify an exhibition
of these two sheep under the Bri>nt
elm tn the public square In PlttsflelH
on a certain da*, "ariy farmer, ard
..ven females were excited by curlosliy
to attend this first novel and humble
exhibition. It was by this lucky acci-
dent I reasoned thus: 'If two animals
are capable- of exciting so much at-
tention" what would be the effect of a
larger scale, with larger anltnalsr The
fanners present responded to my re-
marks with approbation. We became
acquainted and from that day to the
oSsent agricultural societies, cattle
K c X s a d all in «°""«ct'°" 'h

d«!;ewlth

have predominated In my mind.
The Berkshire Agricultural «°clety

was founded In 18U. The principles
on which It was based proved pop-
u"ar Slowly at drst. then more and
mow rapidly the Berkshire system
Spread until It reached west Into the
new states of Indiana and Illinois anrt
ev7n penetrated the southern cotton
kingdom. Unlike Its predecessor the
agricultural societies of Philadelphia
.nrt New York. It was an orprnnlzatlon
o? theTommon farmer In It. time it
•,,rved bla Interests well.

Watson was * student of human
ture The purpose of the organisation

wa."o w " c n >ear •l\.t*Slbl!:lon,
of the best handiwork and the best
product, of the farmers of the locality.
Prizes were awarded for pre-eminence
Tn farm animals and crops, and In
biitter cheese and cloth made In the
home At the end of the exhibition came
thT*gener.l assembly In the largest
village church. Here amid Impressive
leremonles. the honors were distrib-
uted each prize accompanied by a
certificate of distinction which, hand-
•omelyframed. held a place of honor
on the wall of the farmers parlor.

Watson's greatest problem was to
arouse the active Interest of the ladles
?n these exhibitions. The diplomatic
shifts to which he and others re-
sorted in order to win over the coun-
try women, unaccustomed to activities
o7tsld. their own homes and fearful
of .rousing comment by appearing n
a public competition, were finally
SveJywhere triumphant. At the end of
S£"eneral assembly came the "pastor-

ucts. The forests are. still far from
being fully productive, and will con-
tinue to be much below normal for a
number of year, after the blight has
done Its work, though progress toward
complete recovery Is nearly every-
where satisfactory.

al ball." Th. waol. plan w u a .kill.
ful blend of competition, social inter-
course and dlsnlned formality.

For twelve years Watson labored
endlessly to "put his Idea across." By
1S19. with the aid of Governor Clin-
ton of New York, he had Induced the
legislature of that state to pass an
annual appropriation of S10.000 to aid
the new societies and from that time
on the Idea spread rapidly. And. as
the writer In the "Pageant of Amer-
ica." previously quoted, says:

The dlr.ct descendant of Watson's
Berkshire system I. th. "count,Jalr."
Itnllke th. ancient fklrs of Europe or
those of .arly colonial day. It. cen-
tral purpose to not to facilitate mx-
chans. Md sale but to .xhlblt the best
products and handiwork »f the locality
and to stimulate Improvement bjr offer-
Ins- prise.. Hor.e race, and •>.«•"'
of other attraction, hav.^add.d to Its
Interest and excitement. From one day
"has grown to three and four. Coun-
try folk drive in from mile, .round
io'look at th. stock In their• .bed. and
the produce on exhibition In trie raw
house and to watch the demon.tratlon
of Improved machinery. The merry-so-
round play. "• strident tunes the Per-
rla wheel swing, round It. lofty cir-
cuit ""barker, for the .Id. show,
tawl of the mysteries or the imu«-
ment. within their tent., Tard. of the
nevltabl. taffy ar. consumed as ac-

quVlnUnces from distant corner, ̂ of
?he county meet and gossip and sepa-
ra?.~» the .verchamrlng cjowd. thjt
move over the grounds. It has be-

his two

brought cha'nges. Farmer- com. from
the distant counties and with them
crowds of city people. The fair I. no
longer merely a farmer1. Institution.

Today It Is estimated that there art
more than 3.000 agricultural fairs held

THAT sMrttna la particular ot the
beautiful valley of the Ounssss

river which snrrounds the gorge of
the upper, middle and lowsr falls H I
has been famous la the annals of the
geology, the romance and the sesoJe
attractiveness of the tapirs state.

The bunting and camping ground*
ot the Sense* Indians In early daya.
It became the couatry astata of WU-
llam Pryor Letcbwortb. a Buffalo
business genius, la USB. *»o par-
chased WOO acres ind constructed
thereupon a charming Colonial real
denes which be christened Glen Iris,
set out MMJUO trees and ereated one of
America's moat magnificent estate*
Tis said thst every tree save one tftai
will grow la this climate Is hers rep-
resented.

The splash of the lOT*fo©t-blsb
middle fall of the Genesee In lu high-
walled, rocky canyon la audible fi«»
the portico of Glen Iris, the Incoming
driveway circles a broad spreading
seventy-five-yesr-old elm. sn Indian
council bouse of early New Tort state
tribes and other relics are nearby.
Within the park there to a monument
which marks the grsve.of Mary Jeml
son. a white woman captive who mar-
ried an Indian and" became known a*
"The White Woman of the Genesee.

One of Mr. Letcbworth'e rreat de-
lights. 1 am told, was to see other less
fortunate souls enjoy picnicking on his
reservation. Accordingly, when be
died, be left the domain to the state,
which has wisely preserved It—for
the enjoyment snd education of the

For quiet charm. Letchwortb prob-
ably Is unsurpassed by any other pub
lie preserve In our eastern states,

• « • • . • • •

Death Valley
riRATH valley Is one ot the most re-
U markable of the many physical
features of California. This bed ot
what once was an Inland sea and In
eludes the dry bed of the Amargosa
river, which probably Is the largest
dry river on earth, according to sden
tUta. for some undetermined reason
Just naturally dried up.

This peculiar name waa fastened to
It by a party of plimeers during the
gold rush of '49 who drove their cov
ered wagons out Into l u desolate, son-
baked sands, died from thirst, starva-
tion or exposure snd neveV reacbert
the other side. . , • . . •

A land of extremes—a mud-flat with
above-freezing temperatures In winter.
It registers some of the hottest tem-
peratures In summer. The lowest
point In this country—over 800 feet
below sea level—It has been called
•The Basement of America."

Some fifty miles long, five to ten or
more miles wide, sandwiched In be-
tween the Panamlnt mountains on the
west and the Amargosa. Black ahd
Kingston ranges on the north and
east. Death valley Is located In Inyo
county. California, near the Nevada
boundary line.

Long ago undreamed-of treasures ot
borax and salt were found to exist in
and enormous quantities have been
wrest from this land of thirst, famine,
romance and adventure, which has lost
Us death-like grip through the prog-
ress of civilization. Both the railroad
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it always
comes out
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like this

PBXHL makes jattjr cost law pat
^j Otlif tn***'**g ****** tO <IH*
minute. Saves your time and
fuel. You fet mote jell*/ be-
««»• fruit j u i c e , ^ a j p f - J
flavor a n not boiled otf. Pawl
repays from one to Area times
the 30c it costs.

' • Pact is different. It b a
powder, not • liquid. Color-

1MS, tsstalsst. odorless. It is n
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is cold. Equally effective with
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Get P o d at yyurgrocetV.
r e a p bookLt wife

accurate tables in each pack.
age. 30c. The P o d Company*
Chicago, DL

more than 3.000 agricultural fa
annually In this country. Including
the town, county, state, national and
International exhibitions.- Some spe-
cialize In live stock, some In dairy
products, some In poultry, some n

i arden truck and other. In
S s V « "the'VeaW part of
them are the general county fairs
which are held In August and Septem-
ber Most of them now are In the
Middle West, for New England, when*

fair originated.;has lost Its lead-

and the highway engineer have blawd
a way to It And today, although na-
ture's wondrous panorama continues
to be astonishingly colorful, the bar
renness Is broken by a bungalette
community which boasu unexpected
comforts.

m g 11111 v i se.««»«»—•; -- •
ershlp in number and Importance ot
Its fairs. But even though modern con-
ditions have changed the county fair
in many respects, essentially It Is the
same as It has been for the last half
cTtury or more. For this Institution
has an appeal which no other annua
evpnt In American life has anil
nothing ever can or likely.will take
"ts place. So the next time you spend
a day at the county fair and enjoy
the pleasures which only It can fur
nish Just give a thought for a mo
ment to that "Yankee of Yankees who
was born within rifle shot of Plymouth
Bock." Elkanah Wntson. and be grate
ful that he waswilllni? to S|*nd twelve
years of his life popularizing an Iden
which won for him the title of "father
of the county fair."

Pelican'*Looe-Mahing
The. courtship of I he pelican Is a

very quaint performance. The male
bird Brst attracts the attention of the
female by prodding with his beak the
earth In the vicinity of the chosen one
the two then hold each other gently
by their beaks In a manner which
seems to correspond pretty closely to
hand-squeezing I The scene closes
with the two birds bending dow,n and
running the tops of I heir heads to-
gether 1

For example—with Fexd

Domtstie Tragedy
• "Mother," said the twelve-year-old
boy. - have I got a daddyT'

"lea. son.1* replied the mother.
.-Then where Is he? I den't re-

member ever seeing him."

Plan Beautiful Lake
An artificial lake, three square

miles In extent, and as beautiful In
Its surroundings as any annual late
Ui the country. Is part of the North
Wales scheme for providing electric

I power.

•Ton haven't seen him since yon
were s Illtle baby. But I hope and
nray yon w H I "^ W m •o o n > ' CT'
pect him borne In the next year or

tW«°But where to be," persisted the

'""He's playing- 96 boles of golf on
the public Units.- explained the
mother.

The first map «n which the wont
Australia apoeara was published In
the year 1824.

Odditiet in Name*
occasionally there appears to l*»

something in a nauia Oscar l.u«k aas
gone bankrupt In tinglund because t»
bad no luck In betting. In that same
country, says the Ki«ton Globe. Mr
C'nn nns acquired Miss Link as a life
partner. In Manchester, Thomas Nev-
erstop Is in Jail for speeding through
tw» tnifllc signals, and altred Water
er is accused ot selling tiiln mils.

Shell ef the Age*
A large fragment vf a mussel shell,

computed to b« about 100.OHO.OUO years
old. baa baen found In New Zealand.
Judged by the meus-rfemeu.s made on
this and other fragmenta found else-
where; It Is estimated that the mussels
of Its remote date, apparently the hey-
day of mussels, grew to be as much
as three feet tn length.

Old Abbreviation
The custom of abbreviating the name

John "Jno." seems to be an ancient
•me. "Notes and Queries" ot June,
1864 says: "Our forefathers wrote
I him oftenei than John and the *h' la
former duys frequently assumed the
f.irm-ot «n.'

Jwt."

Jhon contracted Into Jho
the 'h' as *n' becomes

3 i l T H » OCI1AN, FOOHX,

I . summer and all seasons
by thos. who know and wtah
the bt»* «pon either the ^ n « -
leaa or Kuropeaa Plan. BatB>
Ins from rooms.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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CRITERION

Frock at U f t la of Drwi Washable Moire, Finished With White Suede
Belt In Center, Ensemble With Skirt of Blue Moire, Blouse of Light,
ar Blue Ninon and acarf of Navy. At Right, Patou Model of Sulphur-
Tinted Crepe.

Fancier Designs
in Sports Dress

Informal Summer Frocks
Use Geometric Sketches

in Many Variants.

Names of distinction among the
couturiers of Paris, where once the
tailored costume was taboo, are at-
tached to the best designs In sports
dress this season, for the demand for
(rocks of this type tops that for every
other sort, writes a fashion corre-
spondent in the New York Times. The
designs no longer follow the line' of
least resistance, as the sports clothes
of the last two seasons have seemed
to do, bat depart Into original com-
position.

The modernistic trend In design,
particularly, Is finding Ms expression
In dresses of this general type, since
the soft gowns of the moment for day
and evening wear are drawing their
Inspiration from the periods when
subtle carves and undulating drapery
were the fashion. The severely
tailored lines of the sports type of
frock lend themselves readily to geo-
metric lines and angles.

Two artists, Suzanne Talbot and
Jane Regny, are making strikingly
tailored models that make a direct
appeal to American women because
of their practicality and youthful ap-
pearances.

Regny uses tweeds, the Rodler
weaves, flannel, kasha, and all such
materials sis a genuinely athletic
woman wears. She Is one of the
modistes who ventures to continue
making, with unvarying success, the
plain wrap-around or straight skirt,
In this season of universal plaits.
With this, In several slightly diversi-
fied models, she makes a severely
tailored overblouse, which Is leather-
belted, very swagger and boyish.

In Washable Jersey.
Among the midsummer sports suits

from Regny are some'smart and de-
cidedly wearable models In the new
washable Jersey, which is found to
be a most suitable fabric for the
beach or for yachting, and Ideal for

.ocean travel. Dress of this sort be-
ing for leisure times, the designer re-
sponds to the modernistic mode, by
Introducing a crepe scarf, which'Is
attached at one shoulder and ar-
ranged In sections to form deep col-
ored points as the crepe Is drawn
under the belt to terminate at the
bottom of the straight sweater blouse.

This most engaglne suit is made of
pervenche blue Jersey, and with the
scarf, of the same shade. Is com-
bined rose-pink crepe to form the
geometric pattern. Folds of the crepe
In the two colors are added to the
sleeves in tight wristbands. The Jer-
sey is of very light weight and Is to
be had In many colors, In beige, ox-
ford gray, the pastel blues and
greens, In navy and moss green, and
In a finely striped; black and white,
which Is especially smart The weave
appears to answer the demand for
sports clothes of various types for
midsummer outing.

Suzanne Talbot, who was among
the first of the prominent couturiers
to cut her tailored and sports clothes
In cublstic lines, Is showing some de-
lightful styles for the hot weather.
The materials she uses are the light-
weight Rodler wool stuffs, crepe of
different weaves and Jersey, and she
has a decided preference for fabrics
of firm texture which take well the
diagonal lines and sharp angles of
modernistic designs.

Talbot'i midsummer . sports suits
and frocks Include some models done
In strong' color contrasts, in black
and white, blues and greens in pale
and deep tones. These are put to-
gether In • a manner apparently sim-
ple, but In what Is really a compli-
cated architecture. Black Is used
with gray and with white In suits
that are among the most distin-

guished styles that emanate from
Paris.

White, Black Crepe Satin.
One uncommonly chic model of hers

is made of dull white and lustrous
black crepe satin Joined in geometric
sections. Its short coat of black Is
lined with white, and the accompany-
ing tailored hat. In beret shape, is of
black, with a pompon of white silk
on the crown. This sports ensemble,
which is of the less tailored type. Is
shown also in Ught and very dark
shades of leaf green and In pale yel-
low and brown, which Is one of. the
season's strongest favorites.

Monotony U avoided In sports suits
of this description by the introduc-
tion of some unusual detail, some-
times a very slight one. This may
be an embroidered motif, bands
stitched on to form a pattern, usually
of deep points and sharp angles, or
Just lines that finish or define the
neck, wrists and hips. Tucks are
used In clusters at the shoulders, on
the back of a blouse or the bodice of
a frock, or In a sunburst pattern In
front radiating upward from the belt
on the waist and downward on the
front of the skirt.

The de luxe- sports frocks, suits,
ensembles and separate coats are
made of more "dressy" fabrics than
have ever before been used for this
type of dress. Moire is the season's
feature, and Is shown In beautiful
models in all of the latest colors.
Satin, tub taffeta and Jersey of very
fine weave are among the other ma-
terials used by the most exclusive de-
signers. Especially lovely combina-
tions of color are achieved In both
moire and satin In suite built on geo-
metric lines.

In combining colors that which Is
added' for a trimming Is repeated at
the top and bottom of the costume.
For example, a sports frock of flat
white crepe is made with scarf, col-
lar and cuffs of ultramarine blue,
which Is one of the Important contri-
butions of the modernists to the sea-
son's mode, and this is-repeated In a
band around the bottom of the
plaited skirt In this and other mod-
els from different houses the scarf,
collar or neck kerchief Is taken as
the color keynote with some fetching
Illustrations.

In some of the latest sports and
traveling suits the color and varia-
tion come In the blouse, sweater or
cardigan, which are usually of vivid
tones and either knitted or printed
In stripes or figures. Some of these
are very handsome and distinctive.

Uses Straight Kilt Skirt
Jean Patou offers a number of

models that illustrate the versatility
of his styling in widely contrasting
designs. For actual service In sports
activities he makes a naive two-piece
frock with a straight kilt skirt of
dark blue wool crepe and separate
jumper of tussah silk. The color Is
varied with an embroidered motif on
the short narrow shirt bosom, which
Is inset with stitching and narrow
bands on the bottom of the short
sleeves, all In a lighter shade of bine.

In another sports dress of Rodler
wool, Patou has employed fagoting
to relieve plain surfaces In the blouse,
and arranges the skirt in Inverted box
plaits. Again with beige flat crepe
he has created a feminine sports frock
in which the entire garment is plait-
ed and hangs In straight lines from a
plain shoulder yoke of the material.
Small linen turnover collar and cuffs
and a narrow belt of suede are worn
with this model.

The Drecoll atelier Is making hand-
some frocks and ensembles In white
and In some unusually Interesting
combinations of black and white; In
several of these the entire costume
Is of white, with a scarf or some other
accessory In a black-and-white geo-
metric pattern. One of the two-piece
sports 'suits Is especially smart It
has a skirt of white crepe bordered
with a.band of'black and an over-
blouse of black crepe on which Is em-
broidered a Japanese design In white

shows things attempted bat aemr
ptctsred batata, tt eontsJaa tha trst
reel waate hunt, ta whlea the caawra
gats ovary Mt of tha aettoa. Than
to also a walrus kunt. where the work
of Snow, the camera man. Is agala
outstanding.

It Is only about aa hoar's duntioa
nut absorbing every minute. I t s -
Test ot the program consists ot Inter-
esting movietone subjects.

At the solicitation ot the Miner
Brothers, owners ot tha 101 Ranch
and Wild West Show, Joe Cook, star
of the circus musical, "Rain or
Shine.1* at the George If. Cohan the*
atre. performed various acrobatic and
markamanahlp teats at the Thursday
matinee performance of the rodeo.
Bis act took place at the start ot tba
show and waa of fifteen minutes' du-
ration. Cook waa assisted by Dave
Chasen and Sam Bullman, both ot
"Rain or Shine" cast. The trio mad*
their entrance into the arena astride
pogo sticks instead ot horses.

The official judges for Luna Park's
Fourth Annual Red-headed Bathing
Beauty Contest, August 10, which
promises to surpass all previous at-
falrs held at the famous amusement
park, from the number of entrtea re-
ceived, will include J. P. MeBvoy,
author of "Show Girl"; Hark Hailing*
er, New York "Dally N«ws" oolwa*
nist: Rian James, Brooklyn "Daily
Eagle" columnist, and Leslie Straiten,
columnist and editor pt the Coney
Island "Times," according to an an-
nouncement made by Carl Young,
manager ot Luna's pool, in charge of
the affair.

Cavelier Salvatore Merando and
two officials will represent'Luna Park.
The contest, Mr. Young said in his
announcement, is open to all red-
headed girls, who should be at the
pool not later than noon, Friday,
August 10. Whether they enter the
contest or not, tltian-haired girls will
be admitted to the pool free of charge
that day. The parade and Judging
will take place on the beach in front
ot the Luna aquadrome.
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SCIENTIST MAKES
RJUNFROM DUST

Prof. Knipp Demonstrates to
Chemists That Smoke

Causes Precipitation.
Chicago.—Science can now make

rain, but the experiment is still la
the laboratory stage, Professor C. F.
Knlpp, of the University ot Illinois,
declared at the American Chemical
Society Institute at Northwestern
University.

"Ultimately, however, the work may
be done In the open," said Professor
Knlpp, "and when It Is, the dust of
the air and even the lowly coal dnst
will come in for greater glory, tor
these particles help science to make
the desired precipitation."

Backing his assertion with a dem-
onstration, Professor Knipp took a
vessel in which the air had been sat-
urated with moisture Just short of
precipitation. When he expanded the
air the moisture turned Into fog. Then
he introduced dust by lighting a
match near the retort and allowing
the smoke to filter In. Immediately
the fog turned Into rain.

"If the air over the City of New
.York were right at the saturation
point," said the professor, "and we
wanted rain, all we would have to do
would be to blow some of the city
smoke Into the air and we would
have rain." -

There is a mathematical reason for
this assistance from smoke, or any
other dust, In making rain, the pro-
fessor explained. The energy of rain
depends upon the size ot Its drops.
When the drop gets Itself wound
around a particle of dust as a nucle-
us It comes down with greater force,
sometimes as large as one-twentieth
of an Inch in diameter.

"Whether science will be able to
go out Into an arid country and pro-
duce rain at will Is conjectural," said
Professor Knipp, "but there was lit-
tle thought of the present expansion
ot radio when It waa In Its experi-
mental stages.

"Largo concerns of the country
seem perfectly willing.to spend sums
of money keeping scientists free to
study subjects far more abstract tbCA
ralnmaking, so it Is hoped that ulti-
mately successful application can bs
made here, too.

"In some parts ot the'country fir-
ing ot cannon has been employed la
making the rain come, down. This
has been believed to be through aid-
ing atmospheric condensation, but
what really happens Is that the firing
of the' cannon does not bring the rala
down so much through concussion
and condensation as through the dust
raised, which acts aa nuclei for the
condensation."

The public must be warned again*,
chemical Quackeries, which are in-
creasing In this country, declared
Dr. Paul Nicholas Leech, Director ot
the American Medical Association.

Dr. Leech recommended that or
ganlxed chemistry should undertake
to expose to the public thoso who use
the science as a cloak for deception.

Georgia?* State Bird
After much excited balloting the

brown thrush was selected as
Georgia's state bird. The purple
martin and red-headed woodpecker
were i close seconds. The brown
thrasher was selected because of his
qualities as song bird and permanent
resident' The martin is a migrant
and not fitted to be a year-round offi-
cial bird. The woodpecker developed
surprising strength particularly
among.the Juvenile voters. They fig-
ured any bird as industrious as the
woodpecker deserved reward. The
brown thrasher is a member of the
well-known thrush family, the mock-
tag-bird subfamily.

b r a can tame the wildest
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Mrs. Pester—Nose bag I Indeed!

Where do you get that Idea? That's
a hand-embroideried laundry bag. It's
nothing like a nose bag.

Her Husband — That's what 1
thought It's a nose bag for a clothes-
horse.

To Wurope. Orient, etc.. from all V. S.
Ports for men and women. Bea experlone*
unnecessary. No compulsory service. Sea « •
world while you earn. Oood pay. Healthy
life. r im prospects. Send self addressed
envelope for list.
DEFT. B, Box l i t , MOSJB* Vernon, H. *

S O F T B U N C H O R B R U I S E
on ankK hock, stifle, knee, or i
throat is cleaned off promptly I
by Absorbino without laying up]
horse. No blister; no pain; no
hair gone. At druggists, or $2.50
_ _.—,^ Describeyour case for
„ , _ _ instructions. Valuable
horse book 8-S free.
A satkflafl mar says:"Co]fskna»swol.
lea foorta Statuses normal slie. Brok»
•t4 «a> for .two_watka. How abao*

ABSORBING
W. it. U, WE^rVORK, NO. 33-tt2i.

That Would B* Now
"I wish I could think of something

new for a literary afternoon," sighed
Elolse.

"Don't nave lettuce sandwiches,"
suggerted Alfred.

TILL El
SALES

CREAT1ST JULY IN WIILYS-OVIRIAND

The big forward march ot Willys-Overland continues!
Following the greatest six months in Willys-Overland's
»-year hiatory, with sales exceeding the entire to#w
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output, came July with far more aaleii than
vious July. 160% more Whippet and Willys-
cars were purchased than during July last year.cars p g y y
This success is not surprising. Whippet Fours
and Sixes and the three great Willys-Knight
Sixes offer adegree of comfort, performance*
safety and economy never previously
available at such extremely low prices.
Orders now accepted for prompt
delivery. • .

sales exceeding the entire 1927
h fax more saleii than any ore*
Whippet and Willys-Knight
than during July last year.

j$M$&$$M

Come in. Let us arrange for aa
early d?mn"<1tftitfrMi so that yon
may judge for yourself the per-
formance ability of any of these

modernly engineered cars.

WILLYS-OVERLAND, Inc.
TOLEDO, OHIO
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The Watertown Civic Union

"Always a Better Wahrtown"

The Watertown Dry Goods Co.
"A Good Place to Trade"

Dry Goods and Men's Furnishings
Phone 252

William J. Chipman
EbrKTKICAL CONTRACTOR

T'hor.e 67"

Johnson's Garage
MAIN STREET

l-'.-.ne 3"3-2

Beaudry's Lunch Room
HEIJOT STREET

••A ».irn,tl l'lac-c Tr> E a t "

Anl i ' i : - Lainpron"".

Home Bakery
!•!:[ OT STREET I'MONE 37-3

•V.":i- n - ' j ' l a l i t y IJr> '• '"•''•"

Watertown Co-Operative
[J,,y. t;,-.-.in K-..,l. Coal and Farm Ma.-hinery

PHONE 16

Durante Bros.
MAIN STREET

Jin..t. Slior- and Harness Repairing
1 Whf-n Hunery Stop at

McFadden's Lunch
For -Something Good to Eat

' WHELAN'S ICE CREAM A SPECIALTY
Mar Street

Reliable Dry Goods, Cigar,
Stationery and Crockery Store

Main St. Next to Fulton Market Phone 241

Fulton Market
MAIN STREET PHONE 257

"A Fulton Store Will Save You More"

Hitchcock Hardware Co.

Wiiti-rtowii. Conn. Phone 57-4

Bennett's Garage
Conirr Woodruff and Scoit:Avenues

•\\'\\\y> Knijiht and Ovorlaml'Expert

The Watertown Trust Co.
~"Tlie Bank that pays interest four

times a year

Gauthier's Garage,
Woodruff Avenue

R.-pairiuir and Adju>tment> on
All Makes of Cars .

P. B. Randall
. POST uFFICE DRUG .STOliK

Est. 1S42
R. C. A. RADIOS

Watertown Tailoring
LADIES' AND GENTS' TAILOR
MAIN STREET PHONE 551

"We Collect and Deliver the, Goods"

Andrew W. Barton
SUNSET AVENUE . .

CHOICE .MEATS AND GROCERIES
Phone 101

Olson's Watertown Garage
Lower Main Street

Tires, Tubes and Accessories
SPARTAN RADIOS

The Watertown Manufacturing
Co.

Watertown, Conn.

George Beebe
Painting and Paper Hanging

Phone 366

Heminway & Bartlett Silk Co.

Watertown..Conn.

Innes Bros.
Coal, Wood and Geiirral Contractors
Trucking. Sand and Mason Supplies

Phone 430

Daveluy Bros.
ECHO LAKE ROAD •

.MEATS £ GROCERIES
Phone' 246

Barlow's Dusters, Inc.
Est. 1S55 - . _ I n c . 1"927

Watertown, Conn.

••The Best DiMi-rs on this Dusty Earth'"

The Watertown Lumber Co.

. "CURTISS WOODWORK" .
PHONE 157

Bate's Repair Shop
MAIN STREET PHONE 547

Before bujing a used car see our line

Boot&Boyd
P. O. BUILDING

Insurance in All Its Branches
-

The Belding Heminway Silk Co.

Watertown, Conn.

the Taft School

Watertown, Conn.

The Sullivan Pharmacy
MAIN STREET PHONE 14-2

_ .DRUGS AND KODAKS

Robert Vail
CONTRACTOR & BUILDER

PHONE 406

Atwood Bros.
Dealers in Hi eh Grade Used Cars

WATERTOWN & WATERBURY
E. F. RYAN, Local Representative, Phone 129

FOR WATERTOWN REAL ESTATE SEE

Arthur G. Beach
At End of Trolley Line

Phone 373

The Watertown News
\ Paper Devoted to, Watertown People

Phone 383

.This space for sale
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